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EXPERIMENTS TO DETERMINE NEIGHBORHOOD REACTIONS TO LIGHT AIRPLANES WITH 
AND WITHOUT EXTERNAL NOISE REDUCTION 1 
By FRE D 
SUMMARY 
The w01'k 1'epo1'ted was pa1't of a p1'ogram of experimentation 
with extemal noi e reduction on light airplane. Thi pa1'ticular 
tucly was in effect a bypToduct sUl'vey conceived to utilize 
al1'eady available equipment and peTsonnel to further the 
findings of the oTiginal TeseaTch and to determine reaction in 
populated neighborhoods to light aircraft with and without 
noise-l'eduction eaui pment . 
Two light airplanes modified by 1'eduction gear ,jour-bladed 
propelleTs, and engine exhaust i lenceTs were flown in compari-
on with two standaTd airplane at a numbel' of sites of the type 
that might be useful as "clo e-in" landing strip unthin the 
met1'opolitan area of Boston, JyJass. 
The objective wa, to a certain the neighborhood reactions to 
the noise of light ail'plane fl own close to 1'e idential properties 
of varying income levels, population densities, and pro:Li mity 
to tTade center in order to determine whether the degree of noi e 
reduction found to be pmcticable in the major pha e of til, 
research program produced a ignifica.nt reduction in neighbor-
hood objection to such aircraft operation . 
The findings indicate that at the 10 ites within and about 
metropolitan Bo ton the degree of noise reduction previously 
found to be aerodynamically and st1'ucturally fea ible did 
eliminate substantially all neighboThood objections to noise 
per e. 
The test were not extensive enough to determine whether 
other manifest objectwns such as feaT of low-flying aircraft 
a,nd po sible IJroperty devaluation would still have re ulted in 
ustained objections, N either was it po sible to asceTtain the 
importance of the noise nuisance relat'ive to other complatnt 
raised against close-in operation of aircraft. The evidence did 
cleaTly sugge t that, when the noi e nui anc is minimized to 
the extent found f easible, the number and severity oj other 
objection also diminish-evidently because the flight opemtions 
are noticed less when heard les . 
I TRODUCTIO 
The experiments reported herewith were condu cted during 
the year 1947- 1950 by the Aeronautical R esearch Founda-
tion under the ponsor hip and wi th the financial as i tance 
of the ational Advi ory Committee for Aeronautic. 
The Tru tees of the Foundation originally decided to 
under take research in the area of external noi e r eduction 
becaus they had concluded that: 
. ELWELL 
The development of civil aviation, in ofar as the 
utiliza tion of light airplane i concern ed, ha been 
erio u ly retarded by the unwillingnes of communitie 
to permit an adequate number of conveniently located 
landing areas. Thi arne lack of ground facili tie 
materiaUy affect the afety of the vehicle. 
To test he hypothe i that one of the principal objection 
might be due to airplane noi e, the principal research by the 
Foundation has been on external noise reduction with both 
tractor- and pu her-type light airplanes. The primary 
objective of the project wa to determine way and means 
of reducing external noi e without impairing the aerodynamic, 
structural, or operational effectiveness of light aircraft. 
Insofar as po ible, utilizing equipmen t and pel' onnel already 
available, the econdary objective discus ed in this report 
was that of ascertaining the extent of noise-Jevel reduction 
required to reduce ignificantly the noise nuisance in nearby 
neighborhoods. 
The Foundation, therefore, te ted neighborhood reaction 
by flying both tandard and modified airplanes at location 
of the type whicb have cu tomarily given ri e io noise 
objections. 
The project wa und er th general direction of Dr. Lynn L . 
Bollinger, Executive Di rector of the Foundation, and under 
the technical direction of Profe SOl'S L eo L. Beranek, Otto C. 
Koppen, and C. Fayette Taylor of the Massa hu eLts In ti-
Lute of T echnology and Mr. Arthur H . Tully, Jl' .,2 A si tant 
Director of R esearch of the Harvard Bu iness Scbool. 
Ml'. Joseph Gar id e, as Director of Operations for the 
Foundation, dir cted the control of airplane afeLy and 
maintenance, piloted the aircraft on many oeca ion , and 
acted as ground ob erver aL some of the test ite. 
MI'. William W . D ean, Administrative Assistant of the 
Foundation, dUl'ing the summer of 1949, provided as istance 
in piloting the airplanes and taking sound measuremen t and 
acted as ground observer at many of the test ites. 
Mr. John P . Rober t, OLilld Engineer of th e Foundation, 
a ' isted in this project by taking ound mea w'ement and 
acted as ground ob erver at many of the test ite. 
The following organization and individual generously 
contributed equipment and a istance on thi project: 
Aircooled Motor , Inc., lent the e:x.-perimental geared engine 
used in the modified tinson and also in tbe modified Good-
year. 
I Supersedes A e A TN 2728, "Experiments to Determine Neigbborhood Reactions to Lig!:lt Airplanes With and Without External oise Reduction" by Fred S. Elwell, 1952 . 
• Exwutive nirector of the Foundation as of January I, 1950. 
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Good.veal' AircrafL Corp. gave the castel'ing landing gear 
for the modified tin on and len t the Goodyear amphibian 
for experiments. 
Lycoming Division, AVCO Mfg. Corp. , gave Lhe engine 
for the experimental Cub airplane . 
~Iaxim Silencer Co. gave the ilence l's for Lhe modified 
Linson. 
Sensenich Bros. provided all experimental propellers at 
cost. 
Stinson Ail'crafL Division, Consolidated VulLee Aircraft 
Corp. , gave the Stin on airplane for experiments. 
:'ifr. Joseph Garside, President of Wiggins Airways, gave 
li se of hi s company' shops and facilities and contributed 
flight time to mal"e aerial W'veys for possible teo I, site in 
the outhel'll ector of metropolitan Bo ton. 
111'. Juliu Goldman, President of R evere Airway , Inc., 
contrib uted flight time to make aerial surveys for po ible 
te t sites in the north eastern sector of metropolitan Bo ton . 
Mr. John T . Griffin, President of East Coast Aviation 
Corp. , contributed fligb L time to make aerial surveys for 
pos ible test si tes in the northwestern sector of metropolitan 
Boston and , in addition, provided torage space for the 
Foundation airplanes, on several 0 ca ion , at no cost. 
:'Ir. Crocker now, Director of the ~Ias achusetts Aero-
nautics Commission , contributed time and effol'L to expedite 
and sanction this proj ect. 
f f 
FI(;URI, I.- Va rious \'ie \\, s of mod ified ARF Cub (co nfiguration 1). 
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DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
The apparatus used in this tudy can b e divided into four 
categories, a follow : The airplan es used together wi th 
their power plants, the propeller , the sound-mea uring 
equipmen t, and the fligh t-con trol equipmen t. 
AIRPLANES AND THEIR POWER PLA TS 
The airplanes u ed were as follows : 
(1 ) ARF Oub, configul"ation 1: A modified Oub J-3 air-
plane, hown in figW"e 1, essen tially the same as a standard 
1940 J - 3 except for a nel" and larger vertical tail fin and 
rudd er and a omplete n e"iV eno-ine moun t and cowling, 
equipped as follow : 
Enginc : L ycoming fOLu'-crlincler, d iTcct-drive, rated a t 108 
horsepower a L a crankshaft peed of 2600 rpm. 
Propeller p eel r edu ction: Engine modified with the 
pecial vce-belt propeller d rive illustraLed in figure 2. 
As bO\\Tn in figure 2 the elr'ive included a small pulley 
mounted on the forward end of the rngin e crank'shaft and 
a larger pulley mounted on an external s ta tionar? shaft 
fa Leneel to tb e engine crankca e. Th e upper pulley t urn ed 
~n two antiiriction grease-packed bearings located inside the 
pulley. 
T en Goodyear rubber vee-bclts wi th s teel cable core were 
used. These belt were each 42 in 'he in length and Y inch 
in wid th . An eccen tric arrangemen t in each upper shaft 
bracket provided mean for adju ting the bel t ten ion . 1'110 
nominal peed ratio of this combina tion was 0.632. 
Before u ing this vee-bel t drive in fligh t, i t was necessary 
to su bj ect it to endurance tes ts totalling approximately 50 
hours on the gro und. Tills experimental equipmen t had a 
total of over 170 hours in flight, therefore over 220 ser vice 
bours on the vee-belt-drive a embly . 
Exhaust sys tem: Ej ectol'- type, another special feature of 
thi airplane. It was previously developed by Professor 
Otto O. Koppen of the Massachu etts Institu te of T ech-
nology for the dual purpose of silencing the exhau t and 
insuring proper engine cooling under all normal conclitions 
of operation, including excessive fu ll- throttle opera tion on 
the ground . 
The exhau t ejector consists of a cylindrical tube open 
a t both end. 1'h tube is attached to th e iu elage with it 
forward end communicating with the engine compartmen t 
and its rear end open to th e atmosphere. The engine ex-
hau t manifolds are 0 arranged as to discharge into a ingle 
nozzle which is 0 located with respect to the tube as to act 
as an ejector, drawing ail' from the engine compartmen t. 
This compartmen t ha no oth er exit, and the engine baffles 
are so arranged tha t air en tering the ooling-air inlet op ning 
and pa ing over the engine is finally ejected through the 
ejector t ube. 
F IG R E 2.- Three views of v e-belt propeller d ri ve LI ed wit h engine 
of In dified ARF Gub (co nfiguration 1) . 
Silencing of the exhaust i assi ted by a perforated metal 
lin ing wi thin the ejector tube. Between this lining and the 
au tel' sh ell Johns :Manville "Flex Blanket" is inser ted , 0 
that the arrangemen t aeLs a an efrective sound absorber. 
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'fhi arrangement wa found to furni sh adequate air circula-
tion to keep cylinder temperatures well below specified limi t, 
ven for continuous running on the ground during the te t 
of th e vee-belt drive . Back-pressure and weigh t data are 
11 follows: Back pressure, measured in pipe between engine 
and nozzle, 10 inches of m ercury at 2500 rpm , full throttle; 
weight, 9 pound. 
(2) CAA Cub, configuration 2~1 , muffled, and 2U, un-
mufned: A modified u b (J- :3 type) airplane, loaned by lhe 
Civil Aeronau t ic Admini tration , shown in fi o-ure 3 (muffled , 
fig. 3 (a), and unmuffl ed , fig. 3 (b)), equi pped a follows: 
Engine: Conlinental four-cylinder , direct-drive, raled at 
65 hoI' epower at a crank haft speed of 2300 rpm. 
Propeller peed redu ction: None . 
Exhaust ys tem: Exh aus l modified \\Oilh a :'fax im silence r 
(a) Muffled (configurat ion 21\1) . 
(b) nmuffled (configuraLion 2 U) . 
FIGURE 3.-;\fodified CAA Cub. 
which co uld be easily detached so thaL the a irplane could 
be flown with (fig . 3 (a)) or without (fig. 3 (b)) muffling. 
Back-pre sure and weight data are a follow : Back pressure, 
measured in pipe between engine and nozzle, wi th muffler, 
o to ~{1 in ch of mercury at 2050 rpm and , withou t muffler, 
o to }' in ch of m ercury at 2050 rpm; weight, 14 pounds. 
(3) ARF till Oil , configuration 3: A modified 1946 tinson 
Voyager 150, eq L1ipped a follow : 
Engine: Experimental geared Franklin , rated at 1 0 hOI e-
power at a crank haft peed of 3050 rpm. However, only 
approximately 155 h OI epo"oer wa u ed sin ce th e special 
four-bladed propeller wa design ed for that power. 
Propeller peed reduction: A pianetar.V o-earbox (part of 
engine) \\-ith ratio 0.632 . 
(a) Front view. 
(b) Rear view. 
FWURE 4.- ilencers mounted on Still on airplane (con figu rat ion 3). 
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Exhaust ystem: T\\'o :Maxim ileneer , connected to 
standard exhau t manifolds. Figure 4 hows, photographi-
cally, fron t and rear vicw of thcir mounting on the ai.rplanc. 
Other lata concernino- the e ilencer arc a follow : Weigh t, 
each 12 pounds; UPPOI'Ling brackets, 2.5 pOUDd ; back pre -
urc, mea ured in pipe between engine and muffler, 4 inche 
of mercury at 2900 rpm, full thro ttle. 
This airplane wa te ted in previous noi e-reduction rc-
earch (reference 1) u ing many different propeller combina-
tion ; figure 5 i a photograph of this airplane with tbe pro-
peller which wa used in the neighborhood tests. This ai r-
plane was not u ed on many of the te t sites because the 
exi ting areas, withou t exten ive improvement in many 
ca e , were no t large enough for safe operations. 
(4) tandard Cub, onfiguration 4: A production model 
Cub , used without any modifications, equipped a follow : 
Engine: Factory-installed Continental, which delivered 
65 hoI' epower at a crankshaft peed of 2300 rpm. 
Propeller peed r d uction: None. 
Exhau t y tem: tandard factory installation . 
This airplane i shown in figure 6. 
In addition, both ARF airplanes and the AA Cub were 
equipped wi th Goodyear castering landin o- gear . 
PROPELLERS 
The propellers u ed were a follow 
(1) A four-bladed two-piece, wooden-type propeller wa 
u ed on the ARF Cub. Th e blade-form curve for thi 
propeller are shown in figure 7. Thi propeller had a diam-
eter of 80 inches wi th a nominal pitch of 15°. The modi-
fied Cub J- 3 with this propeller will be called the ARF Cub , 
configuration 1. 
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(2) Two propellers w('I'e available for the CAA Cub. 
Tll e fir t was a tandard two-bladed , fixed-pitch , \I' oo cl en 
p ropeller whi ch had a di am ete r o f 72 inches and a nominal 
pitch of 14°. I ts blade-fo rm cu rve arc illus trated in fig ure . 
Th e eco nd p ropeller was a special four-b laded , one-piece, 
wood en propeller , having a ciiamete r of 60 incbe and a 
nominal pitc h of 16W, mtl,cl e for te t wi th tbi airplan e but 
not u ed , ho \\' e\'er , ince it l10i e levd w as high e r and its 
perform ance pooreI' th a n t ho e of t he t \\' o-bla cl ecl propelle r. 
Th e m ax imum s peed attlLin ecl by ihi propeller w as high Cl' 
by approximatdy 100 r evolu tions th an th at of th e b \'o-bla cl ed 
propeller , but because of th e smaller diamete r the tip peed 
wa 10we1'. Thi fact is m en t ioned he]'e because it i in con-
t ra t with the conclu s ion s drawn in refe l'ence 1, t hat is, th at 
incl'ea ing the number of blade decr ease th noi e gel1Cra-
t ion at th e sam e t ip speed. The blad e-form CltlTe fo r thi 
u nu sed propeller a r c h OlVll in fi g ure 9. Th e CAA C uI) 
with th e b \'o-blacled propell r \rill be called , " ' ith th e muffler , 
CAA C ub , confi o' uration 2:-1 , and , 'I'i t hout the muffler , CAA 
C ub , config uration 2 . 
(3) Th e ARF :-3t in on propeller was a fo ur-blad ed, one-
pi ece , wooden type an d i ts blad e-form c urves a r e h own in 
fi g ure 10 . I t h ad a di a meter of 76 in ch es with a nominal 
pitch of 25°. Tbi airpl ane-propdler combination will be 
referred to a th e ARF Stin on, configurat ion 3. 
(4) Th e Stanci lLI'd Cub, config uration 4, h ad a propeller 
\\'hi ch \\'a of t be sam e b \'o-bladed , one-piece type a th at 
u eel on th e CAA Cub. I t blad e-form curve arc imilar 
to tho e in fi g ure . 
T able I g i" e furth er information co nce l'l1in O' the above 
propell e r and eng ine a nd th eir noi e gen eration. 
SOUN D·MEASURING EQUIPMENT 
Th e only in t l'ument Ll e 1 in thi work wa a unel-level 
meter, General Radio Co. , equipped with a microphone 
upplied b.\' t h e Gen cral R ad io Co. and m anufactured b y 
hul'c Bro. 
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FrnURE 7.- Blade-form curvc for four· bladed, two-piece propell r 
1I cd on ARF Cub (configUl'aLi n 1) . D, diameter of propell r ; 
R, t ip rad ius; 1', radius of elemenL ; b, wid t h (chord) of clement ; h, 
max imum Lh icknes f clement; (3', pitch angle of e lement; (3T', 
pitch angle of tip element. 
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Frn RE .- Blade-form eu n 'es fo r propeller used on both \'er,; ions of 
CAA Cub (configuraLions 2M and 2"C) and on . LandaI'd Cub 
(con figuration 4) . D, diameter of propeller ; R, tip radiu. ; T, radius 
of clement; b, width (chord ) of clement; h, maximum thickn ss of 
clement; (3',piLch angle r clemen t ; (3 T ', pitch angle of Lip e lement. 
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FIGUlm 9.-Blade-form curves for fou r-bladed, one-pi ce propeller 
tr ied on CAA Cub (configuration 2M). D, d iameter of propeller; 
it , t ip radiu ; r, radius of c lement ; b, width (chord) of e lement; h, 
maximum t hieknes of el meni ; fj', pi t ch angle of element ; fj T' , 
p itch angle of t ip element . 
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FIG U RE l O.-Blade-form curves for four-bladed, one-piece propeller 
u ed on AR.F tin on (co nfiguration 3). D, diameter of propeller ; 
R, tip radiu ; T, rad iu of element ; b, wid t h (chord) of element; h, 
maximum thickne of element ; fj', pitch angle of elemen t; fj T ', 
pitch angle of tip element. 
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The noise characteristics of configurations 1, 3, and 4 are 
reported in detail in reference 1. The ound reading given 
in table I for those airplane were taken from that reference 
and are peak readings at the overh ead po ition only. In 
addition, new peak level are reported for tho muffled and 
tmmuffle 1 vcr ions of configuration 2 (2M and 2U). N atur-
ally, in all ca e , the approaching and departing ound levels 
arc of a lower order and the quieted noi e of th~ ail"plane close 
by can be best de cribed as similar to the "whi b" of an 
electric fan . 
l' LI GHT · CONTR O L EQ IP MENT 
At tho e sites where the airplane wa landed, fi eld marker 
(,0 outline the landing area and a por table wincl ocle were 
u ed. in e mo t of the site were in heavily populated 
areas, each landing and take-off (in most cases the e landing 
wcrc imulated by low approaches and" dragginO"" the area) 
was controlled by a fligh t supervi or on the ground using 
colored flag for communication purpo cs. 
EIGHBORHOOD-REACTION TEST SITES 
The ite chosen for testing of noi e r action were picked 
to represent a cross ection of characteristic metropolitan 
an d suburban neighborhood with varying densitie of popu-
lation, income levels, and property values. Some of the 
ite had hi torical evidence of previous obj ectioJ1 by local 
resident to aircraft or Lo attempt to e tabli h an airport 
nearby. 
pho tograph of each site is hown with arrows upcrim-
po ed vertically to indicate the altitude of the traffi pattern 
and horizontally to indicate the direction of the circuit . A 
topographical map of each ite show the traffi c-paL tern cir-
cui t and the ambient ound level at importan point 
relative to each test air trip. Table I give all per t inen t 
statistic of the aircraft u cd including the peak oun 110vels 
of the various aircraft at 500-foot altitude at cru i ing speed. 
The maximum flight altitude at the te t ite varied from 
300 to 500 feet; therefore, the peak levels at the lower 
altitudes wm'e lightly high er. 
The data given in table II to XI fll"e most significant if 
the time of day and the day of the week are noted . Gener-
ally, th hom s of the day were picked so that the airplane 
would be operating part of the time when the male member 
of the family might be at home or sleeping. Thi practice 
was followed becau e pr vious evidence (obtained from the 
Massachu ett Aeronautics Commission ; the fl ight complaint 
ection of CAA Air Carrier at East Boston ; the CAA A via-
tion afety Branch Office at N ol"wood M emorial Airport , 
Norwood , Mass.; and the local airpor t operator ) howed 
that although the majority of ca lls are from wom en (esti-
mated two-third to thre -fourth ) the more seriou com-
p lainant are m('n. 
A few complain ts about the re arch acLivity were mad e 
in person, but the majori ty were m ade by telephone to the 
local police n ar each si Le. All compiainan ts were inter-
vie'wed and, in addition, occasional pot check were made 
to gather ample opinions. Detai led analyses of these com-
plaint are tabulated for ('ach test ite myeyed (tables II to 
XI) and a composite table is shown for ('ompari on and 
ompilation of the totals (table XII). 
The modified tinson wa flown at only two neighborhood 
ite since it wa deemed marginal for safe operation at the 
maIler au' trip, consequently risking Lhe afety of Lhe p ilot 
and equipment. The modified Cub wa, therefor, t he 
principal airplane flown in comparison with a pecial mo lifi ed 
CAA Cub and a tandard Cub. 
AR LING TO, - S py POND (FIGS. 1I (a) AND lI (b» 
Description of location .- In all area close to py Pond 
and near the penin ula on its sout hern cdge that was used 
as an air trip for imulated landing were middle-income and 
upper-midd le-income home. The home nearest Lhe take-
off were 20 yard ou thea t of the flight strip and were part 
of the incorporated commu ni ty calleel Kclwyn Manor. The 
neare t homes to the west were approximately 250 yard and 
on the far sid e of the Concord Turnpike which i a principal 
hiO"hway. The nearest shopping center is East Arlington, 
which i 1200 yard ea t of thc airstrip. Figme 11 (a) is a 
pho tograph of the ite wiLh the' air traffic pattern superim-
po ed and figw'c 11 (b) i a topographi al map of the ulTound-
ing area with t he air tra ffi c pattern and ambient levels 
i nd icated. 
Flight operation .- Tbe fir t comm unity-r action te L were 
begun at 7 a. m . on Sunday, June 19, 1949. The next te ts 
were mad~ dUl'ing a supper hour, but rca t ion to tbe presence 
of the airplane for reason other than noi e req uired a change 
in operations in the in terests of public safety. Since it was 
rather tart ling to the average automobile driver to ee an 
airplane come flying at a low altitude over a ix-lane highway, 
a though it were cra h-landing into py Pond, the 1'i k of 
multicar accidenLs OCCUlTed when driver stopped uddenly 
"to watch the era h ." It was, therefore, decided to make 
all future fligh t at t hi ite in the early morning. 
o other unu ual circumstances occmwd dUTing the te t 
which are Ii ted in table II with the complaints received. 
Results .- IO noise complaints were mad e concerning the 
ARF Cub; however , a few complaints were made by con ci-
entiou people (four ) who thought the airplane was being 
flown by orne "green pilot howing off" and violating regu-
la t ions. One woman was fearful of her children 's safety "in 
case anything went wrong." 
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(a) View of s ile \yilh air traffic pallern superimposed. 
FIG li RE ll.- Arlington sileo 
True nois(' complaint s (lG) were filed against the standard 
Cub, ince it had awakC']wd thC's(' people from their sleep by 
its noi e. ]n addition , thrce other complainls werefileci ; 
two , that the airplane \\'a Hying too low, again L l'egulations , 
and one, thaL Lhe airplane was fl y ing " dange rously close" to 
a home (actual distance , 70 yd- not ODe of the hOllses nearest 
t h(' (e t t ri p) . 
This sit e h ad 13('('11 pre\' iously petitioned [or lI S(' as a sea-
plane la ndin g ba e (petiLion not granted becau.se of noi se 
nuisance ca useci by the airplane invoiyed whieh wa a li ghL 
airplane on floats ) . No one, during these test, expressed 
oppositLon to the possible establi hment of a comnwrcial 
operation in that. area. Th e lack of llch a r eactio n is un-
u ual. At some of the other siLes many people went on 
record as earn est ly opposi ng the op('ning of \\'haL they pr('-
umed wa being planned as an airporL near their properLy . 
Staff evaluation ,- The complaints again t the standard 
airplane eem to confirm the s igni fieance of the noisc reduc-
tion on the modified light airplanf'. A numher of home 
owner and obs('l'nr in the locality eompliment ed personnel 
of Lhe FoundaLion for haying quieted Lhe airplane to such an 
ex(ent. 
B IUCH TON- METHOPOLlTAN D.STRI CT COMMISSIO . PARK ( FlGS. 12 (a) 
AND 12(b)) 
Description of location.·-The air lrip (50 by 400 it ) was an 
open nrlc1 , beLween Soldier Field Road a nd Lhe Charles 
Riwr, which is part of a clclom u cd :'IeLropolitan District. 
park area . lL is bounded on the we 1 and north by the 1'iYe1'. 
I .\.cross thl' rinr arc located , in order according to distance 
and starting from wesL Lo easL : A mall bathing beach; two 
pri,' atc schools, a home for the aged, a large city ho pital, 
and 1 he Han'arc! i nnl'mary about 400 yards from the a irstrip; 
a h eavily populated area of housing. including mi Icllc- and 
low-income groups, Lal'ting abouL 400 yard away; large 
high-income homes within ane! cont inuing beyond 700 yards; 
n,nd , in t he lasL sector, which starL 600 yards northcasL of 
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S c ale :nh-o L-820 32 
Ambient range 
(b) 1000 0 lOOO XlOO 3000 '-000 6000 8000 ,doo Feet 
Flat 40 DB 
I 74 - 55 48 - 40 
500 0 
F3 i!H §$I 
2 63 - 50 49 - 34 
3 62 - 54 48 - 36 
4 57 - 51 44 - 32 
(b) Topographi cal map of slinollnding area" ith air traffic pattern and ambient I vel indicated. 
FIG RE 11.-Concll1ded. 
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(a) \ ' ic" of ~it c wi t h air t raffi c pattern "lIper il11po~ d, 
[i'[(;l ' n" 12.- Brighton sit c. 
the ai rstrip , many hi gh- rental apartment b ui lding a nd 
IIal'yard Square, a principal hopping cent('!'. 
T o the east, outh , and ou(hwest, of the ai r trip are the 
Haryard tadi um and athlC'tie buildings a nd , beyond them, 
t hc Harvard Busine school, a playground area, a radio 
and television tatio n and tower (680 fL ), an indu t rial a rea , 
low-income houses, and a harne -hor e-racing Lrack . 
oldiers F ield Road which parallels the iLe on t he east 
side a nd M emorial Drivr on t he opposite sid (' of t h(' ri ve r 
arc u ed by pleasur(' v('hicks only; therefore, t he ge neral 
arca i quieter than it would be if the e highways were also 
used by commercial vehicles . 
Th e nearest shoppin g ce nter i H arvard Square, which i 
app rox imatciy 1100 yards to the nor t heast of the a irst rip . 
I( i a! 0 an actin focal point for local transportation , being 
a subway, bu , and LroUey terminu . 
Flight operation.- The take-orr was north toward the 
hospital followed by a right turn down the ri ver, approxi-
mately 200 feet in front of and approximately level with the 
roof line of the a partment bui ldings, The e buildings and the 
ho pital were subject,ed to the maximum noise emi ion 
from the airplane dmin O' each circui t of th a ir traffic 
pattern . Figures 12(a) and 12 (b) show t hi site allLl it 
urrouncling area. 
The test fly ing was start ed at this ite on unclay, D ecem-
ber 19, 194. These ini tial flight were poradic at first 
because of inclement weather. However, a mol' intensive 
activity of four succes ive days late in J anuary 1949 gave 
addition al evid ence a (0 the acceptabili ty of th " quiet" 
airplanc (ARF Cub) within t his neigh borhood. The fli gh ts 
are tabulated in table III. 
There had been some act ivity at thi site, previou to t he 
reactio n Le t , in t he form of demon tration of the quieted 
aircraft to public official . The e will be covered under a 
eparate section of t his report (see ect ion "D emon tration 
Si tes" ). 
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Scale 31660 
Ambient range 
60EO~~~EO~==~~60~0~~==~0~~~~~~UO~~~~30~O~O====~zwo Yards 
1000 0 lOOO 2000 3000 ("000 -5000 6000 7000 Feet 
Flat 4008 
I 78 - 62 64 - 42 
2 84- 6 1 66 - 42 
3 79 - 64 66 - 48 
4 78 - 62 58 - 44 
(b) T opographi cal map of surrounding area with air t raffi c pattern and ambient level. indicated. 
F IG RE 12.-Col1cludecl. 
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(a) Y icw of site with air traffic pattern superimpo ed. 
1"1(1 URE .l 3. - Brockton ite. 
Results - During Lhe lot,a.l peri od of inLel'miLLent opera-
lion (Ocl. 7, 194 , Lo Jan . 23, 1949 ), no complai nl weJ'(' 
recei nd by Lhe ~ UI'round in g police La Lions, the ::\1a.s ac h 1I -
eLts AeJ'onautic Commission, t he loca l CJ .. A , or lhe H a lTard 
Bu in c s . chool concerni nO" lhe acLi \Ti ly. 
Staff evaluation.- lt, i bcliewd that enough flights were 
made to provide a rca onable indicalion that the noise emis-
ion of the a ircraft inyo[ved was below t hal which could be 
termed a "n uisance lew,I" at th i s i te. 
BRO CKTON- FA IHcnoUNDS ( FICS. 13 (a ) AND 13(b» 
Description of location .- The airstrip area (100 by 500 It ) 
\Va wi thin the in.ner o\Tal of lhe farrground race Lrack. 1L 
is local cd 200 yard s easl of ,resl Sl reet , 200 yards soulh o f 
Belmonl treeL (Rte. 12:3 ), 500 yard \\"e t of ThmbCl' 
AwnliC' , Fair ide R oad , and O thello Stl'eet (conll('cl in), 
and 150 yards north of Foresl _\ venue. The homC's nC'arC' l 
t he Lal e-off \\" e1"(' those on th C' fa r sid e of Belmont Street . 
The n ear est shopping centC'1' is Brockton, 2500 yards north-
east of thC' airstrip. Figure 13(a) is a photograph of th C' s il C' 
and fi g ure 13(b) is a map of the sUl'f'ounding a l'C'a . 
Flight operation. - The tests were begun on ,Ved nC' day, 
February 16, 1949. Two operation toLallin g 1 hour ani 30 
minu tC's with 35 landinO" were m ade thaL day and a third 
opel'aL ion la Ling 1 hOllr with 20 land ings wa madC' 2 day 
Jatpl". 
Results.- ThC' Brockton P oli ce D C'partmC'nL wa dduged 
wi th lelephonC' call concC'1'lling the act iv ity. The ::\fa a-
elm etts _\ eronalilic Commis ion made an inwst.igal ion and 
exhibit 1 i lhC' r esulL of LhC'i r finding. 
Furt hC' r tC' LinO" at l his silC' wa noL cond ucLed. N e\~er­
l hele , the na lure of the compla int J'eceind did indicate 
Lh at noise from t he modified C ub , co nfigmaLion 1, had itself 
cl' ('ated no object ions. in dy-one telE'phone calls were macle 
conceming t he airplane, but mo l of the callC' l" werC' con-
cC'rned abou t lhe low nyi ng. orne people callC'cl lo report 
that t he aiJ'plan e was " in yiolation" of C"L \ rC'gu lat ions , but 
approximately 35 lo 40 percent of th C' " compla int " under 
"Lo\\" £lying" in tablC' lY \\"er C' made by olicito us peo ple who 
called to r epo rt that the a irplanC' \\'a "cra hing," that it was 
" in cl istrC'ss," that " it C'ngin e quit," and 0 forth . Inve ti-
ga tion r evealC'd l hal. the low noise lenl 0 f the q 11 i LC'cl a irplane 
caused many Lo lhink t ha t, the engine wa " deacl. " Thi 
informal. ion r eco rd C'cl by the Foundation i fur ther co nfirmed 
in exhibit 1. 
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S cale ~ L-82036 
Ambient range 
Flat 40 DB 
(b) , 76- 58 46 - 37 
2 70- 57 48 - 34 
3 70- 52 36 - 28 
(b) Topo raphicaJ map or surrOllnding area wit h air traffic pattern and aillbi nL l e\'e l ~ indicat erl . 
Ti'W U RE 13.- oncluded. 
2 97 0- 5,[- 3 
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MAS~ ACHl 'SElT. ALRONAUTIC COMMISSION 
l(~AN AIRPOlfl" . EAST BOSTON 
Pebruary 28, 1949 
Representative Gerald C. Lucey 
state House 
Boston 33 , Massachusetts 
Dear Representative Lucey: 
OUr tnspectors have investigated the flight test 
activitiee of the Aeronautioal e~aroh Foundation at the 
Brockton Fairgrounds and fin :t \ certain of their pro-
cedures ' can be ohanged iI\..."'t~' t ;t,,€sts of safety. iCe 
have, therefore, 1nst~~ i Fo dation to make no 
more take-ofrs in a ~t~~.. ... irec ion where engine 
failure nlight possiblJ. c~a hazard to persons living just north of the Pai~g~Un s • 
. '-.... .... 
With this limitation, and bearing in mind the 
special characteristics of the aircraft used and the high 
degree of proficiency of the pilot, we feel that the 
flight te5ts oan be continued with every consideration 
being given to the safety of the surrounding residents. 
I assune you know that these tests are being 
made with &n ai~plane from which most of the noise has 
been removed for the purpose of determining community 
reaction to a quiet airplane. OUr inspeotor was surprised 
to find that most of the complaints we~e ocoasioned by the 
fact that observers thought the airoraft was in trouble 
and was about to land on the houses or in the street because 
they heard no noise from the propeller or the power plant, 
Apparently when the latter was explained a large majority 
of the persons interviewed had no further obJections, 
Very truly youn, 
Crocker Snow 
Director or Aeronautic. 
CS%pr 
cc: Prof. Uollin2or 
Re p. Arthur '::>[!eehan 
Exhibit 1 
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(a) Vicw o f ~ il e wiLh air Lra ffi c patterll slIperim poscd. 
FJ(1UR I~ 14.-CanLon si leo 
Staff evaluation.- The mo L sLriking evidence from Lh i 
site wa that there were no complaints against noi e per se. 
It is believed that the fact that Lhe people thought there was 
something "wrong" wiLh Lhe airplane, that i , that the engine 
mu t be d ad becau e it was quiet, is reasonable e idence 
Lhat the noise Ie-vel of that airplane was low enough to be 
"[l,cceptable" in Lhat neighborhood and Lhat the airplane 
could be operat cd aL Lhat siLe wilhou L furLher noise red ucLion . 
C A TON- P R O W E ESTATE (FI GS. 14(8) A D 14(b» 
Description of location .- The air trip area (air strips 1 and 
2 both 100 by 500 fL ) were part of the area within a ho1'se-
racing oval on a large private e tate. It is located east of 
Washington treet (R te. 13 ) and outh of Lhe Circumfer-
ential Highway (R te. 128) and i bounded on the south and 
ea t by other LaLe. 
To the norLh is an lmpopulated State re ervaLion area. 
To the we t of Washington treet are about 25 homes vary-
ing from lowel'- to upper-middle-income ciassification and a 
few larg high-income estaLe . SouLh and cast arc upper-
middle- and high-income estate. 
The take-of!' path wa direcLly west over the mosL heavily 
populated area contingenL to th ite. The land ing paLh 
wa beside the barns and Lables of the esLaLe approximaLely 
20 to 30 feet over grazing live tock (ail' trip 1). 
The nearest large shopping center is Hyde Park, Boston, 
which is approximately 5000 yard to th e- nOl'thwe t of t,he 
airstrip. Figure 14 (a) is a photograph of Lhe iLe and 
figure 14 (b ) is a map of Lhe surrounding arel1. 
Flight operation .- The fLrst flighL at Lhi iLewa on 
October 2 , 194 , and was a short demonstration u ing Lhe 
ARF Cub, wi th the purpose of obtaining the owner's ap-
proval of using the estate as l1 te t ite. The .flights were 20 
to 30 feet over the heads of cows and thoroughbrcd hor e 
which continued to graze undi turbcel. The esLate owner 
wa impre eel with the absence of noise nuisance and gave 
immediate approval to u e the area a a test siLe. 
Results .- The SL,{ ubsequent operations, using varion 
airplanes, evoked complain ts only when the sLandard Cub, 
configuration 4, was flown. ix noi e complaint were fLIed 
and one complaint was fi led against low fiying, as noLed in 
table V. 
There were no complaint about the quieLed airplanes. 
However, during Lhe fir t hoUl' the tandal'd Cub wa u eel 
three complainLs were receiv d by telephone thaL the air-
plane h l1d waked the complainanLs. The other noise com-
plaint was by a property owner who came out aL 7:20 a. m . 
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-n::;:, J.-'J.'<d 0 
rt) 
,.t-?~~ N 
Scale ~ L-82038 
Ambient range 
Flat 40 DB 
( b) I 80- 58 48 - 32 
2 81-58 62 - 41 
3 73 - 56 51 - 32 
(il) T opographical map of . mrOllnding area wiLh air Lraffic paLL rn and ambient levels indicaLed . 
Fr • UREI ~ .-Concllld('d. 
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(a) Vi cw of si t, wit,h B.il' traffi c paltcI'll upcrimpo ·cd. 
FI GURE 15.- l\I cdfo rd ·i t,c . 
ayillg (,he noi e had awakened him and that , in addition, it 
eemed to he bothering the hoI' es. To te t this second 
point the fligh t path wa moved to a new po ition (ail' trip 2) 
for the next 40 minute, but t he hoI' e till were tartled 
when the airplane wa close by. Th e next fl.igh t with the 
standal'll Gub was al 0 at the seco nd flight strip. Again the 
proper ty owner came out and this time (at 7:15 a. m .) 
in i ted that t he tests be stopp d, saying he did not mind 
being awakened but that som of the hoI' e were kicking 
violently in their stall . During till 15-minu te period 
another objection to the noise was telephoned in. 
Staff evaluation.- Th reaction at this site, even though 
the test had to be cur tailed, howed acceptability of the 
quieted airplanes and disapproval of the tandard model. 
The quieted ai rplane had flown here for hoUl' and 10 
minute an 1 had made 110 landing a nd take-off without 
any objection . 
The noi y airplane had evoked even complaint , six of 
which WE're definite noi e complaint , in Ie than 1 hou)' and 
15 minute with on ly 37 landings . This is in marked con-
tra t with the ab en e of obj ection to the modifi ed aU'planes 
and seem to confirm their acceptability at till site. 
M E Dt' O RD- M ET II O P O Ll'l'AN DIS TR ICT COMM I SI ON PAllK (FIGS. 15(8) 
AND 15 (b » 
Description of location .- The airstrip area (50 by 400 ft ) 
was part of a if tropoli tan Di tric ' park area. It is located 
so utb of t he M y tic Valley Parkway and we t of W·inth.rop 
Street and is bounded on the outh and west by the Mystic 
River. 
On the north side of the Parkway, the n ar t hOll es 
within 30 yards are many upper-middle-income homes and 
east of Winthrop treet are a group of high-rental apar tment 
houses. On the outb side of the river, th clo e t 150 yard 
from the air trip , are many hundreds of lower-middle-income 
hou s. 
The home neal' L Lhe take-off wore Lho e directly north 
and northwe along the Parkway. The air-traffic-pattern 
circuit was flown al ternaLely lef and rigbL ubj cLing the 
public on both sides of Lhe site to the noi e-tolerance survey. 
The neare t hoppinO' center i 11eclfol'cl quare, approxi-
mately 900 yards ea t of the ite. Figul' 15 (a) i a photo-
graph of the ite and figure 15 (b) is a map of Lhe surl'ound-
Ln g area. 
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Scale _ 1_ 316 8 0 L -82040 
Ambient range 
600 1000 :U;00 3000 '2600 YarOa 
I 
1000 2000 3000 <'000 5000 6000 70~0 Feet 1000 0 
Flat 40 DB 
I 86-62 60 - 40 
2 78 -56 56 - 37 
3 82-59 68 - 42 
4 73-59 51 - 39 
(b) Topographical map of surrollnding area wiLh ail' traffic paLl cl'Il and ambient levels indicated. 
FIG URE: l5.-Concluded. 
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(a) Vic\\" of sitc with ai r traffic pattcrn lip r imp cd. 
FIe: ftC; 1 G.-i\[ il to ll si tc. 
Flight operation .- The Lest began August 24, 1949, and 
continued t lu'ough • eptembel" 3, and the result are shown 
in table VI. 
Results .- \. noto 1 in Labl "\ I, 11 noi 0 complainL W 01'O 
receiyecl unLil Lhe unmuffied vel' ion of the AA ub wa 
flown. Other complaint were filed oncerning low fiying 
([om), fefLr (one), and objection Lo Lho use of that area a 
an airport (two). 
Staff evaluation.- Th e Foun Jation expecLed a doluO"e of 
complaint of all type from this heavily populated area, but, 
a will be noted from table VI, relatively few were received . 
The majority of complaints came from the outhem siele 
which , a compared with the nOlthern ide, i fa rther from 
tbe sile, is a lower-income area, and has an ac tive main-line 
railroad in its background. 
MILTON- COTE .I':STATJ> ( FI GS. 16(a) AND 16 (b» 
Description of location.- The air trip area (1 00 by 500 ft) 
wa a mall par t of a large (400 by 3200 ft) open field , which 
ran no]'Lln e t-sou theast on a pl'ivu te estate located Oll thea t 
of CftnLon Avenue and ouLhwe t of Hohnes Lane, Border-
ing on the southwest and outhoast are thickly wooded a) 'eas , 
To Lhe J1ol'thea t on H olme Lane arc three larO"e hiO'h-illcome 
esLate. J ol' theast acro CanLon A venue arc many large 
eLates and a lal'g O"roup o[ middle-income and upper-middle-
in om hom approximately 500 yards from the lligh str ip. 
The homes neal'e t the take-off wer tho e on either ide 
of anLon Avenu e closest Lo lhe ail' trip. 
Tbe neare t hopping center is Milton Cenler, 1400 yard 
northeast of the ail trip. FiO'ure 16 (a) i a photograph of 
Lbe ite; figme 16 (b) is a map of the ml'ouncl ing area. 
Flight operation.- Since the area immediately continO'ent 
to the ite wa spar ely inhabited, the two large O"roups of 
homes 500 yard north and northea t of Canton Avenue (a 
hown in the photoO"raph of tne ite) were al 0 ubj ected Lo 
almo t the same inten ity of noi e as tho. e clo t to the 
air trip becau e the airplane wa pmpo ely flown clo e be-
ide th fiT t group and directly over the eco nd den ely 
popula lJea aroa aL a low (300-III ) allJiLude, on the crosswind 
and lownwindleg . 
Results .- Thc six fli ght operations and the complaint re-
ceived (th1' e) are Ii Lcd in Labl VII. 0 omplaint were 
made as a result of fli ghts with the ARF ub . 
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Scal e 3l~80 L-82042 
Ambient range 
Flat 40 DB 
1 78 -52 44 - 35 
2 82 - 54 61 - 34 
3 59- 46 40- 29 
4 62- 50 42 - 31 .. 
(b) Topographiealmap of Sli iTOllll<iilll-( ar('a ,,·it.h air (raflic patterll and ambient levcls indicat.cd. 
FJ{; L Ill, lU.-ConcluclccL 
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(a) Vi II' of ' iLc with air traffic paLLc l'Il 'upcrimpo ·cel. 
Ji'rcuHu; 17.-Nccdham iLc. 
Staff evaluation .- Thc most UIlU ual point concerning re-
sult s at lhi ite i the fact that neither a irplane wa l'eported 
to be in violation of High afety because of low Hying. A 
po ible explanation might be the fact that this ail' tr ip had 
been u ed by the U. Nayy during ,,\ 01'11 War II a an 
auxiliary land inO' fLeld . 
NEE DH AM - BAB Ot P ARK (F IG. l i (n) AN D li (b» 
Description of loeation. - The ai l' trip area (100 by 500 fL ) 
wa part of fin open fallow field w'ithin the grounds of Bab on 
In titute. It i located 400 yards nor th of Great Plain Ave-
nue, 950 Yfil'cls we t of entral venue, and 450 yards south 
of Forest Street. To the we t arc other fLolds , woo led area , 
and the Inst itute. The borne nearest the take-off were 
those on both ides of Great Plain A venue in line with the 
take-off path. The ite i approximat('ly 2500 yard equi-
distant from thre(' large hopping center , Welle ley H ill , 
Welle ley, and Needhfim, to the nOl'thwe t, we t, and outh-
ea t of the ail' trip, respe tively. Figure 17 (a) is a I hoLo-
graph of the ite and fLgure 17 (b) i a map of th(' UI'l'Ollllding 
area. 
Flight operation.·-In ord r to ubj ct mol' home to the 
te ts the ai rplane were flown alt.cl'natcly left and right when 
pa ing over Great Plain Avenue. Thi procedure caused 
the riO'ht-turn pattern to pas over a large clll tel' oC middle-
income home. on the soulh ide of Great Plain Avenue, over 
Bab on Institute, and clo e to a children ' ho piLal on lhe 
approach to Lhe ail' trip. On Lhe left turn Lhe airplane 
pa sed close to a group of upper-middle-income home on Lhe 
no rth ide of Great Plain Avenue and over a group of hi gh-
mc me home and e tate, locally rcierred to a the " Gold 
Coa til of Needham, on Lhe downwind, ba e, an 1 approach 
legs, and again pa ed ]os(' Lo the child]'('n' hospital on thi 
app rofich. 
A prelimi nary demon ll'aLion of Lhe ARF tin on to Lhe 
elecLmen of eed hfiffi wa made on August 9, 194 , and it 
was deemed acceptable. On June 10, 1949, the ARF LIb 
wa flown for 30 minutes to determine lhe best Lraffic pattern. 
In L(' I1 ivc communiLy-teaction L('sL w(,1'e begun on July 27 
an 1 conLinued through Augu t 9, 1949. The Le ts arc 
recorded in table VIII. 
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(b) Topographical map or surroulldillg area ,,-ith air traffic pattern and ambient levels illdicaled_ 
Frc unE l7.-Concluded. 
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The alLiLude of the flights on the fu' t day of te t ing (July 
27) wa too high (600 It) and al 0 Lhe flights were not di-
recLly over but ku·ted the bou ing areas and, therefore, did 
not cau e concern 01' complaints. On the second day (July 
29) the fli ght were at a lOver alLitude (300 it) and directly 
OVC1' the homes. 
Results .- Evaluating the complaint of the econd day 
brought out an important fact which had a continued bear-
U10' on Lhe activity at t11i iLe. Qui te pointedly the resident 
feared the e tllbli bment of an aU'port becau e a new pap l' 
al'Licle rela tive to the fir t fughL taLed that Wellesley (land 
actually in J dham.) wa to have the flr t airpor t using 
quieted airplane estabE h ed on tha t area . 'VYhen the 
([igh Ls were appa1'enLly gOlla to continue, the re idenLs 
reacted suddenly and emphatically to forestall the pre-
sUllled airpor t con truetion. (Two High t on Ju ly 29; 
eigh t complaints.) 
Thereafter the compla inL began to faU off even Lo the 
point of qua i acceptance of the lightly noi ier muffl ed 
'A/I.. ub, 'ince, by word of mouth wi thi.n tbe conununiLy, 
it wa now known Lhat the flight w re "orne ort of ]'e-
earch." This information wn, gathered by a random 
urvc,r at a few hOLl e each on everal diA:erent Lreetin 
the a rea between Augu t 1 and the morning of Al[O'U t . 
As condaryand more violen t reaction was evidenced by 
ix legitimate noise complaints again t the two flight (Aug. 
and 9) of the unmuffled AA Cub. The e reaction came 
from people who had not been boLhered by the pl'eViOLLs 
fligh t made by the 0 ther airplane but quite derinitely had 
been di turbed by the noi ier airplane. 
Staff evaluation .- In the background of the reacLion at 
thi ite wa a emipolit ical ituation that may have affected 
the resul t . 
The colle ' tive, though erron ou , a ump tioll was that 
an owner of an adjacent area wa intending to establish all 
airpor t. Theil' as ump tion wa" th at h e was fo tering an 
airport there whether they approved it 01' no t. 
Information upPol'tina the above opinion came from 
even complainants that are Ii ted a objector to the estab-
Ii hmen of an aU'por t in table VIII. They aid that they 
approved of the ai.rplane and con idered it extremel,) quie , 
but Lhey would fight to protect the value of theu' propertie 
and therefore would not allow an airpor t in their midst. 
The only significan t noi e complaints were against the 
umnuffied CAA Cub, configLll'ation 2 . The three prior 
complaint against the ARF Cub on July 29 and Augu t 1 
were all made consecu t ivel T by the same per on whom the 
local police characterized as a "ebronic" complainant. 
NEWTO , - H TILEY PASTunE (FIGS. 18(a) AND 18(b» 
Description of loeation .- The airstrip area (50 by 400 ft.) 
wa a small part of an open field which i located approxi-
mately 450 yards south of the Bo ton-Worcester TLll'npike 
(Rte. 9) and 350 yards ea t of Parker treet and i bordered 
on the east and sou th by a wooded area, approximately 200 
yard in depth between th site and populated areas. 
To the ea t and outh beyond tbe wood are high-income 
tate and upper-middle-class homes. To the north and 
we t, approximately 150 yard, arc upper-middle-class 
dwellings. The home nearest the noi ie t part of the 
flight path, the Lake-o IT , were in the no rthwc L and we t. 
The take-off wa between two groups of hOLlse and nearer 
tbe larger O'rOLlp ( bo\\11 on the right in photograph , ri.g. 
1 (a)). The al titude when the airplane fir t pa cd by 
the e homes ranO'ed from roof-top level to approximately 
150 feet . 
The neare t large hopping center i Ne \\' toll Center, 
which is a pproximaLely 1900 yard to the n.orth or Lhe 
a irstrip . Figure 1 (a ) j a photograph of the ite and 
fi gure 1 (b) how the lll'rouJl d ing area lopogl'l1phi cally. 
Flight operation.- T ests werC begun al Lh is i te on 'W cdnes-
day, OcLober 27, 194. The p rocedure used aL this sile was 
to take off west, Oy a left-hand circuit of the are,. twice, and 
land at the end 0 f the econd ci rcui t. T he \'RF ub wa 
flown for 1 hour, making 16 landings betwccn 1 nnd 2 o'clock 
in the a fLel'O.oon. 
The next operalio n wa Oll ulld~L.\· , October 31 , 194 , 
between lhe houl' of 7:45 a. m. and 12:15 p. J1l. and latcr 
from 2:00 p. m. Lo 4:30 p. m. , tOlalling 7 lan.ding, dUL'il1.g 
tho e 7 hour of operalio n. 
Results .- On th rirst day many pre c11 001- and chool-
age hildren ga thered aL the ite a fte r t110 cconcl landing. 
AfLer the fif Lh landin O' a few mothers came out inquiring a 
to wha t wa gOU1g Oll , howing con iderable concern for 
their yOLmg tel' . 0 other reaction a to the unde irabil-
ity of the operation was evidenced during thi hOlll'. 
On the econd day J1l.an~· childr n wel'e uaain present 
tbroughout tbe te ts. Alsou1 attendance wcre many men 
and women who exp ressed varying opinions, wh ich are 
tabulated in table IX. 
One of the mell who evidenced foal' and al 0 objection Lo 
the e Lablisl1mellt of an aU'port showed keen dctermination 
to i'orestall any uch activity by tati.ng Lo a, membcr of the 
Foundation ta n that he would, if necessary, stop lhe Le t-
Ulg Ul'vey by a petition to ARF atinO' lhat thcy (the 
cosigning neighbor) had ab oluLely 110 objc 'lion lo the 
noi e of the a.irplane but Lhat they did not want the airplane 
flying neal' their home ndangering children ancl/or property. 
Nine other (adult male) residenLs of the immediate area 
voiced complete approval of the activity, baving no objec-
tions what oever even to Lhe establishment of an airpor t 
there if quiet airplane were to be used exclusively. 
Staff evaluation.- AlLho ughftights at thi ite were no t 
conducted over a uffi ciently prolonaed period to provide 
conclusive evidence, the natUl'e of reactions ugge t that 
continuing use of tbi ite by aU'craft quieLed to the degree 
demonstrated would have evoked few complaint due to 
noi e. Fear of low-flying aU'C!'alt wa more in evidence 
and apparen tly would be an impediment at thi ite regard-
Ie s of noise suppres ion. 
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(a ) \" ic \\" of :sit e \\"ilh ai r lraffic pattc rn slipNiIllPO:scd. 
F I GUH I, IS.- N c wt o ll :s it e. 
NEWTON, BHl G HTON- METHOPOLITA OIS'I' II IC'I' COMMISSIO P,\HK 
( FIGS, 19(8) AND 19(b» 
Description of location .- TllC a irsLrip al'ea (l 00 h:" 500 fL) 
wa par t of an open fi eld, beLween N on an t um R oad and 
the Charles R iver , which i parL of a rare1)' U ed 1\[etro-
politan Di Lrict park a rea. It i locflt ed north of Nonantum 
R oad (Cha rle River Ba in Pa rkway) an d is hounded on 
the we t , north, and cas t b.\' Lhe Charle Rive r. On th e 
north side of the river approxima Lely 300 yard from the 
a il' t rip a rc lower-middle-income hou es, indu tri al plant , 
th e P erkins Institu te for the Blind, and a United ta tes 
arsenal. On the river (exce pL in winLer when th e pllOtO-
graph was Laken) were m any power a nd sa il boa ts . To the 
sou th \\' ere many middlc-i ncome and lower-midd Ie-inco me 
hou es. 
The 110lneS neares t th e a irs t r ip were th o con a llill (el eva-
tion , 50 Lo 150 ft ) approxim a tel.\' 200 ~'ards to th e outll 
beyond the highway and adj acen t ra ilroad tmek. The 
home neare t th e take-on' were tho e d iree tly we t a Ild 
so utll\ve t of the a irs trip . The neares t hopping cenLer 
i Nonan t um Squ are, Ne wton , ,rlli eh is 1400 , 'al'ds so uthwest 
of the ite. F igure 19(a ) is a photoO'raph o r the ite and 
fi gure 19 (b) is a map of the sUl'l'oLmdinO' a rea. 
Flight operation.- The test were begun August 15 and 
were a listed in table X . No complaints were made con-
cerning the a irplane throuO'hou t the test. 
Resul ts.- Onl," one inquiry wa made from the UITOWlding 
area and tha t did not concern noi e. The query wa m ade 
by the dir etor of the Uni ted Sta te arsena l wan ting to know 
if photograph were heing taken of th e re tricted arsenal 
a rea. 
Staff evaluation.- T11 is s iLe, iL 1M,\ ' be concluded, is wi th in 
an area th a L i conditioned to a high noi c level caused 
principall," by an ac t ive main.-line ra ilroad. 
WI N 'HES TElI- CO NTRY CL UB ( FIG . 20(a ) AI 0 20(b» 
Description of location.- The a lrs trip area (-0 by 400 Jt ) 
was parl of a fairwa~' of th e 0'0][ CO Ul" e. It i located ea t 
of Hutchinson R oad , n.or tll of '''Tin chcs tcr Road , and 300 
yard we t of My t ie tree t , all in Arlington ou th o f the 
,Vinchcster-L\rl i.ng to ll Lown line. 
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71°12'30" 
S cal e arko L-82046 
Ambient range 
Flat 40 DB 
1 68-53 41 - 37 
2 72-58 46- 38 
3 76-63 49 - 42 
4 65 -!57 47 - 38 
(b) Topographical map of surrounding arca with air traffic pattern and ambient levels indicated. 
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(a) Vic\\" of .. ilc lI'iLh air t raffic paltern supc rilll po~('d. 
FH1 un" 1 n.- Ncwlon-Brighton . iLc. 
Bordering the golf CO LII' e in a ll direction exce pt lhe 
northwest are upper-middle- to high-income home and 
e lales. The golf cow' e extend lO a nOl'thwe tel'l:v dil'ec-
li n beyond the ail' trip fairway, a di tan e of 1600 yard . 
The homes Lo the oulh and outhea t of the outhern end 
of the ai rstrip were the close t (approximately 50 yd) to 
I he noisie t part of the flight path . 
The nearest large shopping center i Arlinglon, wh icll i 
2300 yard to the outh of the airstrip . Figure 20(a) i a 
photograpb of the ite and fjO'ure 20(b) i a map of the 
UlTolmding area. 
Flight operation .- Only one operation wa made at this 
site (JlUle ] 3, 1949), since simulated landings over the golf 
CO llrse bothered the golfers. Before the activity wa 
cur tailed 26 imulated landmO' had been made in 45 mmute . 
Results.- N 0 complaint were made from the lll'rollnding 
high-income J'e idential a rea dming Lhi Ie t, a noted 
in Lable XI. 
Staff evaluation.- At other te I, ite ll1 this lype of neigh-
borhood if any reaction wa forthcoming it wa almo t 
irnme(\inlr. The facL that 110 complainls were made gives 
ome preliminary indication Lhat the noi e level of the 
modifi ed ub would noL be d isturbing in Lhis area . 
DEMONSTRATIO ITE 
OUl G HTO N- METHOPOLITAN D1STHI CT COMM ISSIO . PAHK (FIGS. 12(a) 
A 012(b)) 
The de cripliv detail of the BrighLon ite arc given in 
the ecL ion " N eighhorhood-ReacLion T esL -'iLe." The ail'-
sLrip wa used for demon lrations on Lwo 0 ca ion and the 
adjacent race t rack: wa used once prior 1,0 Lhe clearing of the 
airstrip . 
(1) The first demon LraLion was on Monday, D ecember 
15, 1947, for m ember of the Massachu eLL R eces Commi-
ion on Aviation, oLher public official , and a vari ed group of 
intereste 1 and di interested witne e (l'equesled to come 
for unbia ed evaluation). The Right were im ulaLed land-
ing app roximalely 10 feel over the ground ill ide the race-
Ll'ack oval. 
During thi demonst ration Dr. A. G. EnO'elbach , t he 
Director of the l\Iount Auburn Ho pital (on map, fig. 12(b), 
as Cambridge Hospital prior to c.han ge of name), the nul' ing 
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Ambient range 
Flat 40 DB 
78- 61 52 - 42 
96- 62 71 - 49 
88- 60 65 - 47 
85- 59 63- 44 
(b) Topog raphical map of RUl'rOtinding area with ail' traffic paLlern and ambient level indicated. 
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(a) \ ' iew or ~ iLe w i l h aiI'I l'afTi(' patteI'll ~ 1I1 )(' l' illlpO~(' d . 
s taJl' , a nd a g ro up of o rd('l"l ies " "P ["(' rpqu e-s t e-d to pos t t he- J11-
se- l ves at OpNl. wind ow Iwa J"(' t t il(' ri v(' r to delprm inC' wh et h(' r 
t he- ARF S ti nson co uld h C' h<'ll. rd in t h(' lI o pit a l. 8xlI ibit 2 
shows th eir a pproya l. 
Qu e- ti onna ires ( pe pxhib it :{) we re c\i s lr ih u t ('d to a ll t he 
witll(' s('s att iI e d emonstrll ti on a nd co ll e-ct('d th ('J"('aft e- J". All 
72 qu es t ionna i re. we- re- ans\l" (' rNI "A" a nd " Y (' ." 
(2) T he eeond d emons trat io n was o n Oelobe- r 7, 194 , for 
t he ~ a t ional As oe iat ion o f S ta l (' A via t ion Orn eial a nd a 
numhe- r o f loeal public offi cia l . It was m ad e a l t he re-qu e t 
o f \1 r . C rock e- r Snow , Direelo r o f l he- :\fassac11use- lts A e- ro-
na utie ommiss ion, ,\"110 a lso, a ft er t he lem on tra tion , en t 
lell er Lo lhe l\"ASAO wi lne- (' ["eq uest ing t h eir opinion a nd 
confirm atio n of th e res ull for th e Fo undalio n. Th e lelters 
from th e eState ay iat ion officials were 100 percen t in ap-
proval o f th e reclueed no ise I('yet of t he mod ified a irplane . 
( ;~) Th e third demon lrat ion wa on S unday , l\ovember 
]4, 194. SLation WBZ TV, B os ton , located ad jacen L to 
\\'i llC" IH';; l cr :-; it r. 
t il (' s it C', p rC'sNl. t e-d a s pC'(" ia l tde-cas t o f t he F oundat ion 's 
m C' ml)(, l"s nne! a irp la n(' n.nd a di Guss ion 0 1" t il C' purpo C' of 
t lI e r('sea rclt wil lI acl ual (ligh t o f the a irplanes (vi ual an d 
a ud io) as a " Pu \)1 it S e- r vice- Presen la t ion." 
The (' A' e-("[ i ve- n ('ss o f th e " q u ie ti ng" on l he- e- xp e- rime- nt al 
nirplf1.I1('s wn d e-c iri NIl y no ti ce-abl e- on th (' a udi o circu it of 
th e t e- le-v is ion se- ts . :'I a ny favo rah le- (:omn1C' n ls were r e-
ee ived h Olh by t il e- WBZ ma nagemen t a nd b y l he- F ounda-
tion, a ttes ting wid e-sp read public int e- re- t in th e- e- limination 
o f a ircraft no ise- nui an ee . 
C AMnmDG J;;'-M . T. T . ATH LE TI C FIE LD ( FI GS. 21(8) AN D 21(b» 
T h e a irst rip a re-a (50 by 500 Il) is a par t o f a ll. op en a lWeLic 
fi eld al :' I. I. T . lL i bo unded on Lh imm ediate north by 
the m a in a lhle ti c a rea, a thle Lic build ings, and a la rge indu -
lri a l area . T o l he- ea l , a lo ng :' I a achuse LL Aven ue, a r e a 
group of clormi Lo ri e and on Lb o far id e 1 Lh e I n ti tu Le 
p roper , which is a pp roximately 500 yard from Lhe ito. 
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&ale~ L-82050 
7.\mblent range 
Flat 40 DB 
I 62 - 51 46- 31 
2 68 "'54 42 - 36 
(b) 
3 64-55 45 - 37 
(b) Topographi cal map of surrounding area with air traffi c pattern and a mbient level indicated . 
F IGUR E 20.- onclud d . 
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.fflount ~ubutn j!}ospital 
330 .§Itt. ~uburn ~trttt 
~ambribgt 38, jfla~~. 
A . G . EN G EL BAC H. M . D .. F .A .C.H .A . 
D IRECT OR October 4, 1948 
Aeronautical Research Foundation 
Soldiers' Field Par~ 
Boston 63, Massachusetts 
Attention: Professor Bollinger, Director 
Gentlemen: 
At the time the testa were made 
on the quieted airplane sometime B«O~ ve 
had no complaints from the patients that 
they were annoyed. and o.ther vi tnesses 
were of ths opinion that th~ demonstration 
was successful. 
Very truly yours, 
• 
A. G. Engelbach, M. D. 
Director 
AGE:cc 
MEMBER C AMBRIDGE COMMUNITY FEr:>ERATION 
Exhibit 2 
Cambridge. Wassachu l etta 
December $, 1947 
J.I' 
You have been inv ited today to witness a publi c demon s tra tion 
of what is believed to be the first a irpl ane that is both equipped with 
effective noise reduction device s snd is at the Bame time an efficient 
vehicle prac ti cal for personal flying. 
This ai r-plane is a s tandard St inson four- pass enger 1947 model 
modified by the Aeronau ti cal Resesrch Foundati on . s nonp rofit Wsssschu-
setts research co rporat ion. The effort to develop and s et standard s for 
a , quiet • good neighbor" a i rp lane is being federally financed fhrough the 
National Advi8 0r y Committee for Aeron autic s . with the active cooperation 
of the Civil Aeronautics Administrstion. The per sonal services of Dr. 
Lynn L. Bollinge r and Wr. Ar thu r B. Tully. Jr •• of Barvard and Profe s sor s 
Otto C. Ko ppen and C. Fayette Taylor of W.l .T. have mad e this projec t 
possible. 
Pl ease remember th at thi s is an experimental sirplane in so 
far as 'tha fun ctioning of the noi se reduction devic es ar e conce rned. 
lou are witnessi ng it s first flight awsy from the I. W. Wiggins' shops 
at Canton airport where it was mod ified. The pilot Wr. Henry Ke nt . is 
considered one of the most expe r ienced and able in the country for thi s 
type of flying. Be has been carefully instruc ted to ope rat e the air-
plane so ,that any r easonably probable mechanical ' malfunc tioning will 
not endanger persons or s tructures on the gr ound. (The demon s tration 
flight has. of course. been approved by the Director of the Wass8chusetts 
~ronautic s Commission and by the local CAA in spector. ) 
lour oginion of the a irplane ' s "good neighbor" charac t eristi~ 
II earneatly ueli ci ted. The pr i mary purpo se of th i s flight is to obt a in 
your Judgment as to whether the airplane as no w equipped i s entirely 
adequate to fly within realonable distances of dwellings without creating 
objectionable noile. or whether f urther silencing devices need be added. 
S~ 
The noile energy output is now approxi mately l/4eoth that of 
a conventional air-plane. At the Cambridge Boat Club si te the sound (when 
not obscured by passing auto mobiles) shou ld be appro ximatel y twice the 
intensity as that reaching the 'hospital exterior walls . and if the esti-
mates are correct. the sound should not be audible inside the hospital 
or within nearby dwellings (i.e. quieter than ex isting street traffic). 
That i s the standard by which you are ask ed to judge the vehicle . 
You have purposaly been sal<ed to stand outside the " shield" of 
street traff iC noi se so that you may detect the nature of the aerodynami C 
sounds . Pl eaae grade the performance of the vehicle by answering the . 
following brief questionnaire; 
Exhibit 
to; 
Cambridge. Wassachuaett s 
December $ • . 1947 
If 
The Wassachusetts Recess Commission on Aviation 
Room 407. State House 
Boston 33. Wassachusetts 
Attention; Wr . Vance L. Alden. Secretary 
have witnessed the first public demonstra tion of the 
Aeronautic al Respsrch Foundation's e,peri ment al "good neighbor" air-
plane and rate it acco rdingly ; 
(Check one) 
A. Sufficiently quiet to elimina t e all valid noi s e objections 
B. Sufficiently quiet to suit me but p08sibly objectionable to other. 
c. Needs slight additiona l quiet ing to be entire ly acceptable 
D. Needs substanti al additional quieting to overcome noise objections 
If such an airplan e wer e made absolutely inaudible and were to 
be flown r egularly from the l oca tion used and in the manner demonltrated 
would you will ingly accept ita presence as a "good neighbor"1 
(If you ' vote no , please indicate briefly why .) 
3 
Signed 
Yes 
No 
Poaition ____________ _ 
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(a) Vic\\' of ' ite w i t h air traffic pattcr n sliperill1po ed . 
FlGURE 2L- Call1 bridgc si ('c. 
Sevent.l- yard s to th e outll , on :"l emori al Dri ve , a rc dormi-
tori es, apartmenl houses, and res Laurant and h e.I'ond the 
lliglnl'ay is th e Cha d e Ri\-er. S tarting 50 ya rds we t of 
th e site is an :"1. 1. T . marri ed tud ents' " \ Tetcra n' Village" 
hou ing 276 famili es in single , dupl ex, and multiunit build -
ings. This area ext ends approximn,tcl.\' 400 ya rds we t , and 
beyond it i an indus tri al a rea. 
:'1emorial Drive whi ch p n, rallel the site to th e outll i 
used h.\' pleasure vehicl es on 1.1" a nd ':-'1assach u ell Avenu e, 
eas t of the site, b.Y genera l trn, ffic . Since th e Urea to th e 
north is indust rial and has hea \'.\· tru ck traffi c, th e re icl ent 
a round lhi si te arc condi t ioned to a higher noise le\, pl than 
wa. tru e of most of th e oth er , ite . 
The nea rest shopping ceuter i Cent ral Squ a re, Ca mbridge, 
\\-hi ch is a pproxima tely 11 00 yard to the north of th e a ir-
strip . 
The direc tion of Lake-oR' was west toward and oyer th e 
Veteran 's Village at an alti tude of approxima tc1y ] 50 fee t , 
the airplane turning left Lo th e ri ve r wh en 200 fee l had been 
a tLa ined . Figure 21 (a) is a pbotograph of this sit e and 
fi gure 21 (b) i a map of tll ulToundi ng ar a , 
On October 13, 194 , bo th the ARF lin on and lh e ARF 
Cub were flown (10 pas es) for th a l\fassachu et l In t it u te 
of T echnology Laff and on October 29 demon tra t ion flight 
(7 pa ses) using the ARF Cu b were arranged for represen ta-
tiY(' of the Briti h Air :'1inis tr~- . On both occasion all 
conm1ents lI'er e favor n,ble. ::\ 0 compla ints were received 
from the adj acent r e iden tial area, 
WALTHAM- MunPHY GENERAL HOSPITAL (FIGS. 22 (a) AND 22(b» 
The airsLrip a rea (50 by 400 it) wa parL of an open 
a thletic field area within Lhe grounds of th e (Anny) .:-.rurphy 
General H o pital wh ich is so uthwesL of '[' rapelo R on,d and 
so uth ea t of F ore t Road . 
evpnty-fi ve yards to Lhe ea t of th e a irs trip a rea was 
the cen Lral part of the hospitallaicl ou t a man.\' indiv idu al 
ward s. Sixt.y ~'ard to th e ou th were the m ental and oth er 
\\'arcls. In the southwest corner was a flre ta t ion and 
acros a str ee t (J 00 yd) to th e wes t were many small home 
of ho pital personnel. The nurse ' and many olher perma-
nent barrack were 20 yard to th e nor th and north ea t. 
NEIGHBORHOOD REACTIONS TO LIGHT AIRPLANES W ITH AND WITHO '1' EXTERNAL 01 E REDUCTION 
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( b) 
Scale - ' -:J 1 6 f\ O 
6{\{) 0 500 1000 1500 3000 '2M)O Yards EE3~'OO~4tj~O~8~5@~O==~~~O~~20~O~O~=3~OO~O~~4~O~OO~~5O~O~O~~6~O~n~O==~7~oEOo~Fe~ 1 
2 
3 
L-82052 
AmbIent range 
Flat 40 DB 
74 -62 58 - 44 
76-64 61 - 46 
71-56 57 - 40 
(b) T opO!T raphical map of urrounding area \\-it h a ir t raffi c pattern and ambient levels indicated. 
FlC U H E 2L-Concluded_ 
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(a) ' "ie\\' of site with air Lraffic pat tern superi mpos d. 
FI(; Ll R~~ 22.- \\'al t ham si te. 
The lake-ofi' was betwee n [il e mental \\'ard and lhe fire 
La tion over the overh ead power lines . 
On June :3 the ARF Cub , config ura tion 1, \\'a nown for I 
hour and 36 ]0 \\" pa se were made (5 to 10 fL off lh e ground ) . 
Ne ither the patien t nor th e hos pital per onnel co mplained , 
although lhey were pec ifi cally instru cted by the Command-
ing Offi cer to do 0 if th e noi e bo thered th em a t all. It 
wa a warm day and the fact that t he airplane \Ya acceptable 
even wi lh th e hospi tal window open is notewor thy . 
M ISCELLANEO US 
CANTO "NORWOOD 
During the testing program of the modified and unmodi-
fi ed Stin ons (reference 1) in th e v icinity of the Canton-
Norwood, :'la ., a irport seve ral objection , mo tly of an 
inquiring natm e, were made concerning the activ ity . 
M ost emphatic and demanding obj ections to stop th e 
testing of the rcla tivcl noisy modified and uDmod ified 
pu her-type amphibian were voiced by th e neighborhood 
urrounding lh e Norwood airpor t during lhat p rogram 
(reference 2) . 
Th e Norwood a irport was used by t he . K avy d uring 
World War II and has been in continuou u e b.Y Wiggin 
AU'\\'ay for tra ining purposes an d la rge r calc commercial 
ac tivi tie . 
The obj ect ion were 0 st renuous that :'1r. Jo eph Gar ide. 
Pre id en t of Wiggin Airways an d al 0 actin o- a DU'ector of 
Operat ions of the Foundation , had to rclea c a s tatemen t 
to tht' local newspaper explau1ing the re earch program and 
requ esting the neighbors' indulgence. 
The fact that t he neighbors accu tomed to an act ive air-
por t reacted in u h a clamorous manner tend to confirm 
the observation tha t wh en the noi e level i increa ed, even 
in a "condi t ioned " n eighborhood , th e people will object 
quickly . 
BEDFORD AIU SHOW (SEPT. I - 19, 1948) 
The modifi ed tinson was flown a a feature a t t raction in 
th e U . . Air Force Air Show a t Han com Airpor t, Bedford, 
Mass. 
NEIGHBORHOOD REACTIO S '1'0 LIGHT AIRPL E WITH AND WITHO T EXTERNAL OISE RED CTIO 
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L-82054 S cal e 1 3IlrnO 
A-m15lent range 
0 :100 1000 1500 -.000 2500 Yards Flat 40 DB 
0 lDOO lIOOO aooo 4IXXJ 5000 0000 7000 Feel 1 70 - 58 48 - 32 
2 72 -59 50 - 33 
3 78 - 61 53 -38 
(b) Topographical map of surrounding area with air traffic pattern and ambient level indicated. 
FIe R E 22.-Concluded . 
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Th e attendance wa b(' t\\'een] ]0,000 and ]25,000 peopl('. 
High-powered aircraft were fly ing in the general ar('a du ring 
tl lC sch eduled " quiet" tinson demon t ratioJl , !towe,"c r, 
and the airplane wa th e refore exhibit ed under vcr.'" un-
favo rable conditions. 
The control-tower operator at the field annoullcl'{1 the 
fli ght of the modified Stinson and n a rralecl a thumbnail 
sk(,tch of the Foundation a nd th e research activitie . 
Approximatel~ ' 1500 adult Iwctators voic~d their appro,'al 
to the F oundat ion s tary and requested knowledge as to \\'h en 
~lIld /o r \\"h rre lhry co uld bu.,' ucb aircraft . 
PHOVlDEN CE Am HOW (OCT. 12, 19~8) 
' I'lle modified tinso n and Cu b \I'ere flo\l-n in co mpariso n 
",ith s tandard tock model s ill a noi e demonst ration at tli r 
Tlwoc/ore Fran ci Grel'n Airport , Hillsgrove , R. I. 
All [our airplane wer(' flown aro und the field \\'ith th e 
s tandard tinson fir t , fo11o\l'ed b.," th e qui eted tin on, then 
til e tandarcl C ub, fo11o\l'('(l by the modified Cub. After 
take-orf the airplanes circled th e fi.cld ancl \I-ooped low over 
tIll' drar roped-of!" area next to the hangars. Th e.\' pa rd 
by at about 100-foot altiluclr direc tly in front of the pec-
tator ' area. 
The airport manage r had , b)" u ing a public-address 
s.,'stem , quieted th e erowel down to a whisper and "all cars" 
in anticipation of ",itnes ing the e " airplane of th e future" 
with comm ents such a " you won 't believe it till you Iwar it." 
\i1wl1 the airplal1l's c'am e h.,", the quieting e(fecL wa 
extremely apparent and the crowel spontan eo usly applauded 
h o lh quiet ed a irplan es when the~" pa sed a nd la te r wli en 
Lhe)" lane/ cd. 
so ND LEVELS COMPARED WI TH FAMILIAR 0 NDS 
Figur e 23 i induc/ cd to a sis t in j uclg ing th e result o f Lhis 
l'l'sl'al'ch. This figure pre ent a comparison of the measurcd 
ound levels of the tandard and modified airplane wiLh 111l' 
levcI of typical noise so urces. 
CONCLUSIO I S 
In c1nl\\'ing concl usio ns from the data presented , it should 
he l'l' alized that complaints and j'(' pon es to in terview an' , 
to a con id erahle extent , uhjC'clin. 
In orel er Lo se para te ]'eact ions to nOI e from I'('aetion to 
othl'l' feat ure of airplane nig ht on a trul.,- cienlifi(' has i , an 
elaborate program d e ignecl and conLrolled by cxperimental 
psy chologi t would b e required. Such a program would 
have been beyond the budget and time limitaLion of this 
l)l'oject. Th e te l )'eported h erewith , Lherefore , mll t b e 
con id eJ'ed explorato r~' in ch aracter and conclusive only in a 
limited ense. 
B earing the e limiLaLioIl in mind , tl lc' following conclusions 
seem jus tified : 
1. Reduction in noise r educes the number of complaint 
in a g iven ituation , iTIlctber thi reduction is primarily 
d LI e to red L1crel noi e pC'l' C 01' to tbe fac t that fewer p eople 
no t ice the o peration ha no t been definilel,Y e Labli hed. In 
eiLh er ca e, it ,,'ould seem that ]'educed noise level arc high y 
desira ble from a n eighhol'hood point of view. 
2. Other complaints against ail'Cl'afL, tha t is, fear of their 
pre el1C C, fear of low flyin g, and fear of properLy devaluation, 
appear to he more frequ ent when noi c aLtract attention 
a nd omclin1('s a rc )'eported a noi e objection, 'iVhen a 
quieted airplane iinyolved , the e remaining objection arc 
more cl ea rl~" d efined. 
3. Greatl.," r edu ced noi e omctimes leacl people Lo think 
an airplane i in trouble and about to make a forc ed landing. 
If quiet ai rplane b ecom c numerOL! , Lhi facto!' will probabl)' 
disappear, 
4. ApparenLly, th e degree of noise reducLion aUained b y 
t he modified ai rC'l'afl did produce s iO'nificantly fewe r r ecorded 
objection. iYheLIlC'r thc difference in accepLability of 
tandard and modifi ed a ircraft would conLinuc oyer a long 
period of sLeady-ilig hL operation wa no t a C'Cl'tained, If the 
diffel'cncc hcLween react ions Lo the standard and quieted 
airplane ca n be pre Limed to continue a in Lhc explorator y 
te t , t he degree of cxLe rnal noi e red uct ion incorporated in 
th e modified airplane hould lead Lo a s ignifican t reduction 
in public ob jeelion Lo J1eiO'hbol'hoodlanclin g a reas. 
A EIWNAUTICAL R ESEARCH Fa NDATION, 
BOSTON, ::.rASS., ~Jay 5, 1950, 
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EIGHBORHOOD REA TIO S TO LIGHT AIRPL ES WITH AND WITHO TEXTER AL OISE RE DUCTION 
Levels 
of 
typicol 
noise 
sources, 
db 
Configuration Power Code Ai rplone (hp) 
I ARF Cub I 45 
2 CAA Cub 2 t--1 44 
3 CAA Cub 2 U 44 
4 ARF Stinson 3 96 
5 Standard Cub 4 44 
C 500-ft cruising power 
Example: 
{ ARF Cub 
IC· 500-ft cruising power 
Re fer to table I 
FIG URE 23.- Naise-level compari on . 
TABLE I 
Noise 
levels 
of 
standard 
and 
modif ied 
airplones, 
db 
TAT I TI C' OF AIRPLANES USED I N XEI ,H BORH OOD-REA T10K TE 'TR 
I 
N umber Propeller R a tio of Engine Propeller propeller Propeller 
Ai rplane Figure of pro· ' r ype of propeller diameter pi tch settin g Engine sp ed to t in speed power peller b lade (in .) a t }~ stat ion engin (ft/sec) (cru ising) blades (deg) speed (hpl 
ARF Cub (configuration 11 ___ ___ 1 4 "['\Vo-p iece w ooden . 0 15 (fixcd l ____ Grarcd ___ _____ 0.632 474 45 
CAA Cu b (confib'll raUOn 21\1) ____ 3 (a) 2 Wooden __ _____ ___ ___ 72 J4 (tixed ) ____ Direct-dri ve ___ 1. 00 62 44 
CAA ub (configura tion 2U) ____ 3 (b) 2 \\" ooden ____ _________ 72 14 (tlxed l ____ Direct-drive . __ l. 00 62 44 
A RF tin son (configura tion 3) ___ 5 4 W ooden ___ ____ ______ 76 25 (fixed ) ____ Geared ________ . 632 476 96 
tandard Cu b (configuration 4) __ 6 2 Wooden _____________ 72 14 (fixed) ____ Direct-d rive ___ l. 00 62 44 
1 At 5OU·ft. a ltitude, cru iSing power, and 40-d b weighting. Each num ber is an average of four readings. 
Crank· 
shaft 
speed 
(cru isin g) 
(rpm) 
2, 150 
2,000 
2.000 
2. 250 
2.000 
3C 
5e 
2e 
Ie 
Mumer 
Ejector _____ 
M ax im _____ 
Tone. _______ 
IV[axinL . ___ 
Standard __ . 
39 
-
Peak 
noise 
I v Is 1 
57 
62 
69 
63 
66 
---
40 
Date Dayor week 
6- 19- 49 Sun. 
6-29- 49 Wed. 
i - 2- 49 Sat. 
----
i- 3- 49 1 un. 
---
7- 10- 49 Sun. 
Tim( 01 day 
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Operations 
Flight Lil11e 
TABLE II 
TESTS AT ARLI NGTO T SITE 
Number 
01 
landings I 
Airplane 
Complaints 
Classifications Tota ls 
By In 1 
tele- person , Airport 
ftYlIlg Both Lion latecl 
phone Noise Lo\\ Fear ---I objec- Daily Accul11u-
0700-08003.111 ______ ~=~·--3-5- ARF Cub (configuration 1)-----1--0- --0---0---0---0----0---0----0- 0 
1 0600-07001'.111 . __ . ___ Ihr ____________ 35 ARFCUb(COnngUrationl ). ___ \ I 1--0-1--0-\--1---0----0-:--0----1- ] 
1 0700-0815a. m . ______ I hr 15min .. ____ 46 ARF Cub (configuration 1) .. --- --2---1-1--0---;---1-'--0-'--0----3- 4 
OiOO- 0815a. m ___ . ___ I hI' 15 min .. ___ . 43 Standard Cub (configuration 4).\ ___ 1-4 1 9 1 2 - 1-: ° 1_0 12 __ 16 __ 
1 
Oi OO- 08OOa. m _______ 1 1 hr ._. __ ._.____ 34 ! Standard Cub (configuration 4) 6 1 I \ 7 1 0 1 0 0 0 i 23 
7- 24- 49 I un. OiOo-08OO n. m _______ 1 1 hr ------------1 36 A RF Cub (configuration I). ----I 0 1--1- - 0-1--1-1--0--1--0---0----1- --2-4--1 
72649 Tues. 07 15- 08OOal11 _______ I~::.. ~I __ 2_g __ I ARFCub(configuratJonl).~I 0 I. ° 1_0 I 0 _ o_! 0 , 0 ° ~ 
1---Tota IS .---------------- ------- i hr 15 mIn .---- 258 ------ -. ----------- ---- ... -----! 17 I 7 I 16 I 6 2 ° 0 I 24 24 \ 
1 Simulated landings. 
Dato Day 01 week 
Operations 
Time 01 day Flight lime 
TABLE III 
TE T AT BRIGR TO. T I TE 
I'umbcr 
01 
landings 
Airplan e 
Complaints 
Classifications 
Low 
flying Fear 
_I 
Both 
Airport 
objec-
tion 
Total' 
Daily ACClLmu~ lated 
~~ ~ Oi~-D915~11 -----..11 ~ h~ 15 min .~ ____ ~~~3~O~~~.:~i~\ ~R~F~C~~U~b~(~CO~n~fi~lg~U~r~a~Li~0~n~I~)-~-~-~-~-: ~~~~o= ~~~O~~ ===O==~~~O~====O======O===========O= -__ -_O=== 
_ 12- 21 -48 ~I 0630- 101;; •. m _______ 3 111 20mm --.- 50 _A._R_F_ C_U_b_b_(co_ n_fi_g_u_ra_t_io_n_ I)_-_--_-I __ O ______ 0 ___ 0 ___ 0 ___ 0 ___ 0 _______ 0 __ 
12- 28- 48 Tues. 0600- llooa.m _______ 1 4hr30I11in o ___ 80 ARFCubb(eonfiguration!) ---. ° 0 0 
- 1- 20-49 '~hurs. 0230-0430 p. m _______ 12 hr ____ : _______ --I 7·--I·~A~~R~f~~C~U~b~_(-C~0_n-_fi-l_g-U~r~a~t_i-o~n~I~)~-_.-.~-~-II~~~~O _ -_~O_-_ -_-_-0=_ -_-_-_0== ===0=== ===0== -_~~O~~= -__ -:_ -_-_-_-0=== 
1- 21 - 49 1 Fri. 0600- 0730a.m. ' _____ Ihr 30mtn ______ to ARFCub(configurationl ).---- 0 0 0 0 0 
1-----------------1-------'------'---------- --- ----I 
1- 22- 49 I._s_a_t_. _1_0_600 __ 07_~_o_a_. _m_·_' _-__ I __ I_h_r_,I_O_n_li_n_-_--_-_-_1 __ 1_5 __ 1 A R F Cub (configuration I). . 0 __ 0_
1 
__ ° ___ 0___ 0 ____ 0 ___ 0 ____ u ___ 0 __ 
1- 23- 49 un . 0600- 1030 u. m _______ 4 hI' 0 55 A H F Cub (configuration I) _ _ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 one 
-----'---'--------- --- -1-- --1---- .----
Testtota ls ... __________ . ___________ ]9 hI' 15 min . ___ 257 
Add lor prev ious demonstrat ions, T\- 6 hr ;30 min _ ____ 63 
show, and TV interception. 1 
Totals ______________________________ 25 hr 45 l11ill _____ 1 :120 __________________________________ -0- --0- - 0- --0----0 - --0- --0- --0-n-6-
L-_______________________ ~ ______________________ ~ __ ~ ____ _ 
I 
• Time out to reluel. 
bOn skiis. 
e Di conti nued because or snow . 
Date Day 01 weck Time 01 day 
o I)erations 
Flight time 
TARLE I V 
TE T A'r BROC'KTOK ITE 
Number 
01 
landings 
Alrplanc 
Complaints 
Classi ficalions 
Low 
fly ing Fear 
_I 
Both 
Airport 
objec-
tion 
Total 
Daily Accumu-lated 
1----1·--1-------1·------1-------------- ·1--- --- ----------------------
2- 16-49 Wed. 0230-0310 p . m _______ 40 min __ . _____ __ 13 ARC Cub (con fi guration 1)-_-_- 52 o 37 15 
° 
52 52 
22 ARF Cub (configuration 1).---- 26 
20 ARF Cub (configuration 1)-_--- 13 
55 ------------------------ - -------.- 91 
• topped . Sec text. 
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Date Day of week Time of day 
Operations 
:Fligbt time 
Number 
of 
landings 
TABLE V 
TESTS AT CANTON SI TE 
Airplane In 
B y 
tele· phone person 
Complaints 
lassl fi cations Totals 
Noise flying Fear B oth 0t~~e;· Daily lated 
I 
L ow --1- Airpor t Accumu· 
----1---1-------1-----1----------------- -----------------------
10-2&-48 Thurs. 0200-0215 p. m ....•.. 15 min .....•• . .• 
11- 18-48 Thurs. 0700-1000 a. m .••••. 3 hr ..•.•.•.•.... 
11- 2H8 Fri. 0630-0740 a. m ...•... I hI' 10 min ...•.. 
12-24-48 Fri. 0700-0940 a. m ••••••• 2 hI' 40 min ...•.. 
J- 3-49 Mon . 0600-0705 p. m ...•.•. I hI' 5 min ...... . 
6-11-49 
6-14-49 
I Sat. 0700-0800 a. m .b..... I hr. ...•..•.•.•. 
0700-0715 a. m .b •..•. 15 min ........•. 
T ota l .....•.......•....•.•.•........ 9 hr 25 min ..... . 
a On skiis. 
b M oved to al ternate strip . 
• Stopped at owner 's demand . 
3 
35 
15 
40 
17 
30 
7 
147 
ARF Cub (configuration I). .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ARF tinson (configuration 3) .. 0 --0-1--0---0-1--0----0---0--1--0---0--
AUF Stinson (configuration 3).. 0 --0- --0- --0-- --0-- --0- --0--1--0- --0--
ARF Cub ' (configuration I ).... 0 --0- --0- --0- --0-- --0- --0--1--0- --0--
AUF Cub ' (configuration I).... 0 --0---0--0---0--1--0-1-0--1--0---0--
Standard Cub (configuration 4) .1' 3 --2- --4- --J- --0--1--0-1--0--1--5- --5--
Standard Cub (configuration 4). I J J 2 0 I 0 0 1 0 1 2 7 
··········•·•··• .. ·· .•....••••.... 1 4 1 3 I 6 1 1 / 0 0 1 0 1 7 / 7 
TABLE VI 
TESTS AT MEDFORD ITE 
Operation Complaints 
D ato Day of week Tim e of day Flight time 
N umber 
of 
landings I 
Airplane t~I~. In 
phone person Noise 
Cia si fication s 
L ow 
fiyin g Fear 
_I 
Both 
Airport 
objec· 
tion 
Totals 
Daily At;cumu· lated 
----1----1--------1------1----1-----------1---------------------------
8-24-49 W ed. 0200-0300 p. m ....... 1 hr ....•........ o o o o 22 AHF Cub (configuration I ) ..••• 
!---I-------I------I·--- -------------1---1·--------------------
o 0 25-49 Thurs. 1030- 11308. m ....... I br ............. 22 AUF Cub (configuration I) ..••. 
------'-----1--1--------------------
8-26-49 Fri. 0700-08008. m ....... 1 hr............. 22 AUF Cub (configuration I) •.... o o o 
--·_-1-----------1---1----------------- -------
8- 31-49 Wed. o o o 0100-0200 p. m .•• _ ... I hr. ............ 22 CAA Cub (configuration 2M) ... 
I----i---I------I·-----I---·I---------·I---I-----------------. 
9- 1-49 Thurs. 11 00-1200 a. m •...... I br............. 22 CAA Cub (configuration 2M) ... o o o o 
---·1-----------1---- ------------------------
9- 2- 49 Fri . 0700-0800 a. m ....... I hr. ............ 22 CAA Cub (configuration 2U)... I 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 5 
---1·-------1------1---1----------------------- ------1------
9-2- 49 Fri. 11 00-12ooa.m ....... lhr ..•..•....... 22 CAA Cub (configuration2U) ... 3 0 1 I 0 0 I 3 
0700-0800 a. nL. .••• _ 1 hr. ............ 23 CAA Cub (configuration 2U) ... 5 0 --4-- --1- - 0-- --0-1--0--'1--5---13--
T otals ..••...•......... _ ..•..•....... / 8 hr. ._.......... Iii / ............. _ ..................... --12- ----6-1--1--- -0---2--I-J-3----1-3-
9- 3 ·49 at. 
I imulated lant.l ings. 
Date D ay Of week 
Operations 
'l'i me of day :Flight tim e 
N umber 
of 
landings' 
TABLE VII 
TE T AT MI LTON ITE 
Airplane t~I~. In 
phone person Noise 
Complai nts 
Classi fications 
L ow 
flyin g Fear 
_I 
Both 
Totals 
Airport 
objec· Daily 
(ion 
A ccumu· 
lated 
1----1---1-------1-------1--------------1--------------------------
6- 9-49 Thurs. 0600-0700 p. m .••.. . . I hr..... . ... .... 35 ARF Cub (configuration I ) ..... o o o o o 
1----\ ,---·1-----------\------------ --- ------------
o 6- 18-49 Sat. 0715-0800 a. m ....... 45 min .......... 25 AUF Cub (configuration I) ..... 0 
1----1 ---·1-----------1-------------------------
o o o o o 
o 
6-20-49 Mon. 0700-0718 a. m.b ..... 18 min .......... 10 AUF Cub (configuration I)..... 0 
~---I-------I-----I---I·-----=-----I---------------------
6-21- 49 T ue . 0630-071 5a. m •.....• 45 min . . ........ 26 ARF Cub (configuration I)..... 0 
-------1-------1------1----1·-----------1-------------------------
6-2 1-49 Tues. 0730-o745a. m .' ...... 115 mill .......... Standard Cub (configuration 4) . 
---1-------'----:-----------------------
o 
o 
o 
o o 
o o 
o o o 
o o 
6- 28-49 Tues. 0715-0800 a. m ....•.. 45 min .......... 23 Standard Cub (configuration 4) . 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 3 
'l'otals ...••.••......•..•.•....•.. .... 3 hI' 48 min .....• 127 ..•....•.. .•....•.•....•........•. --3 - --0---3- -0---0--0-'--0---3---3-[ 
• imul ated landings. 
b Vee·bel t turned Over . 
• Ueturned because of weatber. 
42 
Date Day of 
week 'rime oC day 
REPORT 11 56-NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Operations 
F light time 
TABLE VIII 
TESTS AT NEEDHAM SITE 
N wnbcr 
of 
landings a 
Airplane 
Complaints 
Classifi cations 
Low 
flying Fear 
~ 
Both 
Airport 
objec· 
tion 
'l'otals 
1-------1------- ----1------------1-------------------------
610- 49 Fri. 1000- 1030a. m _______ 30min ____ .. _._ 17 ARF Cub (configuration 1) __ ._._ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1----1-----------1-------1-----1------------·1---1-- ----1------------ - ---
7- 27- 49 \\' ed. 1100-12ooa. m _______ I hr _ ...... _ ... __ 32 ARF Cub (configuration I)... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-------1--------·1-------1----1------------1--- ---1----------------------
7- 27- 49 \\' cd. 06OQ-07oop. m . _____ . I hl'. ..... . ..... _ 35 ARF Cub (configuration 1) ___ ._ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1-----1--- 1·------1----1-------------\---,--·,---,---,---,-------------
7- 29· 49 Fri. 0700- 08OOa. m __ ._ ... I hr. .. _ .. _______ 36 ARF Cuh (configuration 1) - 0 b I 0 0 0 0 I I 
1----1-----------·1-------1----------------1---1--- ------1---------------. 
7- 29- 49 Fri. 0200-0300 p. nL __ .... I hI' __ ._........ 35 ARF Cub (configuration I) . .. 7 0 b I I 2 I I 2 7 8 
1 __ 8_-_1 -_4_9_:=j=~r=0=n=. =: 1100-1200 a. m __ ._... I hI. ._._. ______ . 35 A RF Cu b (configuration I) . _ .. --3-
, 
0 b 1 1 _:- 1 0 0 _ 3 II 
- 5- 49 Fri. 1000-1l15a. nL ___ . __ I hI' 15min ____ .. 30 ARF Cub (configuration 1) ___ .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 
1------1---1------------1-----1---1-----------------
F'l'i. 0200-0.100 p. m ____ . __ I hI' .___________ 22 CAA Cub (configuration 2M )_.. 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 12 
1-----1---1- ----I ·---1---------1--------------
- 6--49 "al. 1000-- 11 ooa. m I hI' ._._ ..... ___ 22 CAA Cu b (con figuration 2M)._ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 
1-----1----/ /---1---/---/---- -.----/-------
8- 8- 49 i\lon. 0730-0 30a. m ....... 1 hI' _._._._ ..... , nCAA Cub (configuration 2M).. 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 13 
-----1---1 1----/ /--- ------/------ -----------_~ ~ 1220-0120 p. n1. . __ ._ I hI' ........... ___ 2_2 __ / CAA Cub (configlllatIon 2U ) 1 __ 4 ____ 0___ 2_1 __ 0___ 0 ____ 2___ 0 __ 
1 
__ 4_
1 
__ 17 __ 
- 9- 49 Tues. 071O-0810a. nL __ .. _. I hI' . ____ . ___ .__ 25 CAA Cub (configuratIon 2U) 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 21 
T otals _. __ .. ___ ... __ .. _._ . ... . . _ .. II hI' 45 min __ . __ 
'
--33- <j-- . ____ ._ ........•... _._ .. _____ ._ .•. 1--2-1----1---1---1---1------- - 2- 1- --2- 1--
-' 
a SiTnulat('d landings . 
b Same person complained. 
Date Dal' of week Time oCda), 
Operations 
Flight time 
Nwnbcr 
of 
landings 
TABLE TX 
TE TR AT XE WT01\ SITE 
A irplane In 
By 
telc· 
phone person Noise 
Complaints 
Classifications 'l'otals 
Airport 
Fear Low flyin g obj c· Daily A~~~e~lu. Both lion 
-------1--------1------- ----1---------------------------------1---
10- 27- 4 Wed. 0100-0200 p. 111 . _ ••• _ 1 hI' ________ ... . 16 A RF Cub (configuration 1). o o 
---1-----------1------- ------.----------
10-31-48 un . 0745-1215a.m .. ____ 4hI'30min _ .. ___ 56 ARP Cu b (configuration 1) __ 13 14 19 
------1--------1------ ----1-----------11--- --------------------1---
10- 31- 48 Sun . 0200-0430 p. m ." .. _. 2 hI' 30 min ___ ._. 31 AHF Cub (configuration 1) _ 3 o o o 22 
Totals ____ . ___ . ___ . _____ ._._ .. -... I 8 hI' .. - -. -- -.- - _1--1-03--:1-----------.--------------.-.-.-. -.---. --.-------------. ~ --- --2-1- --0- -----13----6- --- --2-2-- --2- 2--
• Stopped. Sec text. 
Date Day oC 
week 
Operations 
Time of day Flight time 
TABLE X 
TESTS AT XE WTOK· BRI GHTOX SITE 
Number 
oC 
landings I 
Airplane 
!\oist" 
Complaints 
C lassi fi cations 
Lo·.,· 
flying 
~ Airport. 
Fear objec· 
Both tion 
Totals 
1----1---1·-------1----------1-----------------------. --------------
8- 15· 49 Mon. 1015- 111 5a.Il1. ... _ .. I hI' ._._._. __ .. . 17 ARF Cub (configu rat ion 1) - ° 0 0 0 
1----1---1-------1----------1-----------------1-----------------
8- 15-49 Mon. 0230- 0330p. m ___ ._ .• I hl. __ ._._._ . _.. 17 ARP Cu b (configuration 1)._ 0 0 0 0 0 ° 0 0 0 
1----1---1-------1------1----1------------1---------------------------
8- 17- 49 W ed. 0725-0825 •. m .. _. __ . 1 hI' 16 ARF' Cub (configurationl )__ ° ° 0 0 0 
8- 18- 49 Thurs. 02oo--()3oop. m .... _ .. 1 hr. . _____ ._ . _____ 16 __ I_C_A_A_C_u_b_(_C_On_fig_u_r_a_ti_o_n_2_!l_1_)._-_~1___ 0 __ 0 0 ° 0 __ . 0 1 0 --'0-
8- 20- 49 Sat. 0700-08OO •. n1. . .. _ .. lhl'. ____ .. __ .... 17 CAA Cub (configuration2M)__ -~O---OO-~O ~O -~O --00--1--00---°0--
8- 22- 49 Mon. l1oo- 12ooa. m .... _ .. I hr . __ ._._. __ . 17 C AA Cub (configuration 2U)_ 
s::;a:::;9 T ues. 0745-0 45 a. m _____ . . 1 hr. ___ .. __ .•... 17 CAA Cub (configuration 2U )_ 0 --0- --0- --0- --0-- --0- --0--1--0- --0--
8-2~:~a I S .. ~::~~~~ .. ~~~-0~~~_~'_ ~::::::: -~-~-,:-__ -.:-:_-:-:-::-:-::-: -·-I:-:--I'· __ -~~.-·~-.-~~.-~-.~~~~-_-~~~-O-_-~_-fi-.g~_ ~~~~~-.-t:·-~~~-.-~~~_)-_-_~:-:·:-·------~~-I ~ 1 ~ ~ i-~--' ~ ~ 1 ~ I :::: 
I Simulated landings . 
NEIGHBORHOOD REAC'fIONS TO LIGHT AIRPLANES WITH AND WITHOUT EXTER AL NOI E REDUCTIOI 43 
n ate Day of week rl' im c of day 
TABLE XI 
TEST. AT WIKCHE TER SITE 
Operations om plai nlS 
ClaSSifications 1'o tols 
t~I~- In 
phone per on F light tim~ 
N umber 
of Airplane 
landings' r Low I Airport Accumu-
~ B oth hon NOise n Y ll1 ~ Fear I~ ob)ec- D ally Jated 
-------1-------1------1-------------------------------------
6- 13- 49 -"I on . 1000- 10459.. m. b __ . __ 45 min 26 ARF Cub (configuration 1) --- -- o 0 0 0 0 0 0 None 
------ ------1---1------ ----
_-,-_0_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 None I 4-5-n-li-n-_-__ -_-__ - __ -_-_I--2-6-1 ___________________ ---------------' r ota!s 
a Simu lat ed landi ngs. 
b Presence bothered golfer . 
Si l es 
Arlin gton ______ _ 
Brighton ________ _ 
Ilrocktoll _________ _ 
Ca ll1 on ___________ _ 
Medford __________ _ 
N umber of 
lesls 
OpenlLfons 
TABLE XII 
COMPARI...,ON OF TEST ITE 
[Q uieted includes ARF airplanes and mumed version of CAA Cub; 
tandard includes standard Cub and unmuffled C AA Cubl 
Complaints 
Fli!!htlime ~~A]~!~~~~f le!e~bone l i n person "'o ise L ow f1 yin!? Fear Both _O_'I\_)J __ ~~,._)~-i~-~l-I--... T- o- t-a-I --1 
-S -g .~ a .~ -g ~ -g ~ -g 5? -g ~ -g ~-g 2-g~-g -g ~ 'g l ~ -g l ~ -g l ~ -g l ~ -g ~ ~ ~ -g ~ -g ~ -g ~ 
~ ~ 6- ~ 6- ~ 5 ~ a £ d ~ & ~ & ~ d ~ & ~ 
5 hr __________ 2 hr 15m iIL ___ 1_81 __ 77 :3 i 14 2 _ 5 1- o! 16 -~ 2 _ I J '_ 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 1==-5~11----1 9-
o 25 hr 45 min ___ 0 ___________ 1 a 320 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 "'Ol used 
o 2 hI' 30 miIL _. 0 -- ---------- -:S5 0 91 I 0 0 I 0 0 II 0 62 0 29 11 0 _ 0 0 I~ 0 : 0 91 '; "'ot used ~ hr 10 min __ I hI: 15 miIL __ : ~, "3~ 1~1--4- __ 0 ___ 3 ___ 0 ___ 6 ___ 0 ___ 1_. 0 _ 0 _ __ 0 __ 0 I_~ _ ~_-_' I 0 
12 
0 111· ________ . __ , 3 111 __________ 110 __ 6_, _ 3 ___ 9 ___ 1 ___ 0 _ __ 0_ , __ 6 _ __ 2 _ __ 2_. __ 1 _ 0 ___ 0 __ ~_I __ 1 _ 4 ______ 1 
Mil ton ____________ 2 hr 48min __ I hr 96 31 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1--N-e-ec-II-' a- m-----------------.I---1O __ 9 hr45 min ____ 
1 
2hr 2~~ : 47 : 1:3 :_ 8 (\ - 0 "3._ r. :l --O_~I 0 I 3 1 2 2 1-~11-1-3-::----8 1 
Newton ________ __ 0 8 hr _________ . 0 _____________ " lOa 0 I 0 21 0 0 0 I 0 13 0 6 0 2 0 22 Not used 
I 1-----1-- ------- --- ------'--1---- --------1----1 
Newton-Brighton 3 5 hr . _________ . 3 hr _________ . 3 52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Winchester _______ . --0- 1 45 min_ _ ____ 0 ____________ 26 1--0- --0-'-0 --0-1-0-'--0-1--0-1--0- ---0- 1--0- --0- 1- 0- - 01- 0- --0- 0 :'-1ol used 
1-~s_-U _-I)_i-O~l_a-l~s~--~-~-~-~- _---~-.::~~"--3 '-~~-1_"-1 i2 hr 43 min ___ 1 12 hr 30 m in ___ J371 --3-1I-,-J-I -1 1--;;1"241-8---;)-137 7 --5-
1 
~ fi I 1-9- --2- -; - J- 142 I __ 3_9_ 
TOla ls ______ _ 67 5 hl" 13 min 1682 149 32 40 n 47 1 II 6 1 I 
" Actual landing; others si mulated. 
h See table V llt ancl text. 
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